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WOORD VAN DIE REDAKSIE 

WORD FROM THE EDITORIAL BOARD 

 

NEXT PTA CANOPY MEETINGS 
16 APL / 14 MAY / 11 JUN 

This is surely one of the saddest newsletters we have had to compile. 
The virus really has disrupted our brotherhood and brought tears in 
our eyes to read who left us. 

As it is the 60th Birthday of 1 PB, it is appropriate to dedicate this 
issue of Batchat to the Unit, by publishing a timeline and stories of 
which some have already been published in books like Rooi Plaas, We 
conquer from above and on the internet. Credit to all writers of these 
stories and books. 

We, the editorial board and Bats all over the world, would like to 
thank the Pretoria Canopy Committee for the great evening that took 
place on the 1st of April, that they organized. The zoom went well and 
was joined from all over the world. Thank you. It comes to mind that 
this was the only known event that celebrated the 60th year of 1 Para 
Bn. 

To Chris Pohl, for the zoom presentation, Willoughby Brits and 
Annelize for the get-together arrangements, Herman and Seugnet  
Coetzee for the cake, Ashley Carr for the water bottles, Krige van 
Heerden for all his photos and Paul J. Els for making a video. This was 
supported by the rest of the committee.  

Thank you and EX ALTO VINCIMUS 

INDEMNITY 

We know readers will smile about certain strange events they read or 
see in this newsletter. We also know readers will not hold the editorial 
board responsible for every statement! This newsletter is filled with 
very different personal opinions of military veterans who write mainly 
just on their own behalf. So, they say what they like. 
 

VRYWARING 
Ons weet lesers sal glimlag oor sekere vreemde gebeure wat hulle in 
hierdie nuusbrief lees en sien. Ons weet ook lesers sal die redaksie 
nie vir elke uitspraak verantwoordelik hou nie! Hierdie nuusbrief is 
propvol uiteenlopende persoonlike menings van militêre veterane wat 
veral net namens hulleself skryf. So, hulle sê wat hulle wil. 

 

May no Soldier go unloved 

May no Soldier walk alone 

May no Soldier be forgotten 

May no Soldier be left behind 

when they return home!  
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The PVO website 

www.parabat.org.za is there to give you all the 

information you need on the organisation. Please 
visit it regularly.  Any paratrooper who needs to 
know where his nearest PVO Canopy is will be 
helped from this website.  New members are 
welcome and existing members who are unsure of 
any of the benefits on offer can make enquiries 
there.   

PVO APP 
Go onto the Android or Apple store, search for 
Parabat Veterans Organisation and download the 
PVO app on your mobile device. Paid-up PVO 
members have  access to premium information 

and additional benefits. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#Neem asseblief kennis dat die finansiële 

state beskikbaar is vir enige opbetaalde lede 
vir besigtiging en vrae.  Ons het strukture en 
ouditeure in plek om verantwoording te doen 
vir elke sent wat ge-in of spandeer word. 

 
Marked 

Order from Pretoria Canopy a variety of books, 
CD‟s and DVD‟s 

 

THE PVO ENABLEMENT FUND 

Essentially, the wellbeing of all Parabats and 
their families is our primary concern. Many of 
us are reaching the age where retirement and 
redundancy become threats to our continued 
welfare. Some of us have been suffering from 
the strain of wounds and disabilities sustained 
during our years as soldiers as well as suffered 
after our military service ended. Others have 
been made redundant by retrenchments or 
affirmative action. 

All these people need help and support in 
their daily lives. 

 

 

PelsA Boeke 
Contact Paul J. Els for his books 

paul@who-els.co.za or order from 
epos@groep7.co.za 

 

PVO APP 
MEMBER BENEFITS 

Emergency/Panic button - Get Paratroopers in 
your vicinity to assist when you have an 
emergency.  

Access to the Parabat Heritage Channel - News, 
Videos, sound clips, pictures and much more. 
An ever-growing repository with old and new 
media recordings  

• PVO Projects - Status, news and updates  

• Access to Employment opportunities  

• PVO Enablement Fund  

Die PVO beleid is om alle Parabats in te sluit - 
“ELKE MAN TEL!” 

Ons is almal deel van 'n uitsonderlike groep 
“volunteers - with the guts to step out of the 
aircraft door".  

Alle Paratroopers word aangemoedig om 
die APP af te laai en benut.  

Vir enige tegniese probleme kontak - 
Chris.Pohl@parabat.org.za 

BOOKS 

The book We fear naught but God on Special Forces is 
available @ R200 (Normal price R500) while stocks last.  

The 2019 and 2020 Batchat is 
available from Pretoria 

Canopy. A must in all Bats 
book collection. 

Order from 

pittaway@iafrica.com 

 

http://www.parabat.org.za/
mailto:paul@who-els.co.za
mailto:epos@groep7.co.za
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BATCHAT 

A BIG SALUTE to Paul J. Els and all those 

involved with this excellent news letter. A huge 

amount of work is required to get a document 

such as this together. I, and I‟m sure that I write 

on behalf of the Parabat Brotherhood, express our 

sincere thanks and appreciation for this great 

newsletter. Salute.  

Peter Laubscher 10/12/2020 

 

18/01/2021 

What a terrible beginning to a new year. 
Our brothers in arms, Gavin Moultrie, 

Paul Troll and Dave Harris all died within days 
of one another. 

The PVO management and membership 
have all been affected by the passing of these 
great men and will keep their memories alive 
whenever we raise a glass to those that did 
not beat the clock. 

We wish their families peace and hope 
our deep condolences convey the worth in 
which we held these fine men. 
With great sadness, 
Mike McWilliams. 
President, Parabat Veteran Organisation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VALSKERMOPLEIDING 

Ek was nie een van die wat voor genl WP en sy 
manne gekwalifiseer het nie. Inteendeel. 

 In Jun 1962 is ek na die "US Army Infantry 
School" te Fort Benning vir 'n kursus gestuur. 
Terwul ek die kursus gedoen het, het ek aansoek 
gedoen om die Amerikaanse valskerm kursus 
(wat ook te Fort Benning aangebied is)  by te 
woon. Dit is, tot my verbasing, goedgekeur en het 
ek, na my aanvanklike kursus in Jun 1963 die 
vierweek valskermkursus bygewoon en vir my 
VSA vlerkies gekwalifiseer. 

In 1964, terwyl ek op die personeel van die 
Infanterieskool te Oudtshoorn gedien het, het ek 
'n omskeppingskursus by die destydse 
Valskermopleidingssentrum in Bloemfontein 
bygewoon - Louis van den Berg was 
Bevelvoerder, Nick Visser 'n offisierinstrukteur en 
Johnny Kieser my instrukteur. 

Nog 'n Tweede Wereldoorlog gekwali-
fiseerde was maj "Duke" Wellington van 1 SAI 
Opl Bn te Oudtshoorn. Hy het "Special Air 
Service" vleuels op die bors gedra wat volgens 'n 
boek in my besit drie operasionele spronge 
vereis het (voor dit is die vleuels op die arm 
gedra). Ek weet hy het aan operasies in 
Griekeland deelgeneem, waar hy 'n MC toegeken 
is. Ek dink hy was 'n lid van 'n eenheid genoem 
"Raider Support Regiment" wat ek nog nooit van 
gelees het nie. 
Groete, 

Deon Mortimer 
  
 

Dear Chris, 

I trust this communication reaches you and all 
fellow paratroopers in good health Covid-19 
free and healthy. 

I have just spent the last hour reading the 
latest Veterans News Bulletin which I look 
forward to with great anticipation every month. 

Happy to read about the life and lives of 
the veterans and their events and remarkable 
achievements. Sad to acknowledge the 
passing of many a great influence and leader 
of the various branches of the Military of South 
Africa. 

Great to reminisce over events and 
operations that Paratroopers played, pivotal in 
the history of our wonderful country, during 
those difficult years of the bush war. 

Capt. Charles Carulei 01/02/2021 

 

 NEW ZEALAND CANOPY 

A new international canopy has been 
established as a Facebook page. South 
African Paratroopers in New Zealand are 
regrouping at: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/251883319
640076/?multi_permalinks=25305633285610
8&notif_id=1613445377153749&notif_t=grou
p_activity&ref=notif 
Pay them a visit and sign up to expand the 
brotherhood. 
Mike McWilliams. 16/02/2021 
President, Parabat Veteran Organisation. 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/peter.laubscher.142?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXg1PPWJfrrrBAHfawqWZkJ-dPQx8d8dfKaSQx4gJDPTAd-NXuPyG-ANIDsJ5C3GNcG7vE0Px9-bzI5s4qu9m7CdlsGsKuZZFwmbxIMpmqJDoUBwv7Q9IvGIDifrZfqx-qaizsv38xXDrO8Aj_4DkpnXPDGu_rgY8NSx-zlFWPq5hTKLk0XRxeR-5ymguDWI-W2p7K_f3i24h6h31-x-Z2LFRc7nIq27_TUH_SEnC0bTg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/251883319640076/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXVZE2WiGRzLn2shESoWTGRsLj53W5BPZYELW-G9VchUsr4J4uNAbHLfKSijoNCXmA_Q6W994tY-tX63aoPa8eWiBdbe3WT2xF8xukxwxXzBW665Yq189tcQyJaC-7sFS0pX_asYZqjDWQyb4YI6tCdBCtSMNC-135FarR50UWmzvgfAwPXdJMC3RflHJsEw263fmAmymx8SBGlOWwPunoa&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/251883319640076/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXVZE2WiGRzLn2shESoWTGRsLj53W5BPZYELW-G9VchUsr4J4uNAbHLfKSijoNCXmA_Q6W994tY-tX63aoPa8eWiBdbe3WT2xF8xukxwxXzBW665Yq189tcQyJaC-7sFS0pX_asYZqjDWQyb4YI6tCdBCtSMNC-135FarR50UWmzvgfAwPXdJMC3RflHJsEw263fmAmymx8SBGlOWwPunoa&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/251883319640076/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXVZE2WiGRzLn2shESoWTGRsLj53W5BPZYELW-G9VchUsr4J4uNAbHLfKSijoNCXmA_Q6W994tY-tX63aoPa8eWiBdbe3WT2xF8xukxwxXzBW665Yq189tcQyJaC-7sFS0pX_asYZqjDWQyb4YI6tCdBCtSMNC-135FarR50UWmzvgfAwPXdJMC3RflHJsEw263fmAmymx8SBGlOWwPunoa&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/251883319640076/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXVZE2WiGRzLn2shESoWTGRsLj53W5BPZYELW-G9VchUsr4J4uNAbHLfKSijoNCXmA_Q6W994tY-tX63aoPa8eWiBdbe3WT2xF8xukxwxXzBW665Yq189tcQyJaC-7sFS0pX_asYZqjDWQyb4YI6tCdBCtSMNC-135FarR50UWmzvgfAwPXdJMC3RflHJsEw263fmAmymx8SBGlOWwPunoa&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/251883319640076/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXVZE2WiGRzLn2shESoWTGRsLj53W5BPZYELW-G9VchUsr4J4uNAbHLfKSijoNCXmA_Q6W994tY-tX63aoPa8eWiBdbe3WT2xF8xukxwxXzBW665Yq189tcQyJaC-7sFS0pX_asYZqjDWQyb4YI6tCdBCtSMNC-135FarR50UWmzvgfAwPXdJMC3RflHJsEw263fmAmymx8SBGlOWwPunoa&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/251883319640076/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXVZE2WiGRzLn2shESoWTGRsLj53W5BPZYELW-G9VchUsr4J4uNAbHLfKSijoNCXmA_Q6W994tY-tX63aoPa8eWiBdbe3WT2xF8xukxwxXzBW665Yq189tcQyJaC-7sFS0pX_asYZqjDWQyb4YI6tCdBCtSMNC-135FarR50UWmzvgfAwPXdJMC3RflHJsEw263fmAmymx8SBGlOWwPunoa&__tn__=-UK-R
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THE PVO ENABLEMENT FUND 

The PVO are happy to have supported Mike 
Cronje and "In His Honor" over the years. 

In the last six months, the PVO has 
contributed R26,850.00 to this worthwhile 
cause. Mikes needs are constant and pressing 
and we are always a call away to offer all the 
help we can. 

In His Honour supports a children's home 
as well as Paratroopers in need and we thank 
all our Parabat members for their wholehearted 
support in getting behind our sometimes urgent 
calls for help. The PVO Enablement Fund also 
supports many individuals in their hour of need 
and this fund is entirely financed by our 
members. 

Thank you all for your ongoing commitment 
to making a better life for many. 
Yours most sincerely 
Mike McWilliams. 
President. Parabat Veteran Organisation 
23/03/2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SKILLIE PROJECT REPORT 

As you all know, our expedition to Cassinga last 
year was delayed by the Corona Virus.After an 
exhaustive exercise in co-ordinating our visit with 
Angolan government officials to meet us at 
Cassinga and the further task of assembling a 
priest , district commissioner and mayor to meet 
simultaneously at Cassinga, we have to do it all 
over again. 

We are hoping to go to Angola in April or 
early May, weather and border controls and 
requirements allowing. Presently, it is unclear 
what Covid documentation and tests we will need 
and the validity and time constraints this will 
have. Blaz, our MK friend, is in Botswana at 
present and he needed a Negative Covid Test 
valid within 72 hrs before crossing from SA into 
Botswana and a further test after entering 
Botswana before he could proceed to the 
Okavango Delta. If similar regulations apply to 
Namibia and Angola, it could present problems, 
especially on our return from Angola.  

Unless the border at Santa Clara has a 
testing station, we may have to go to Lobito to 
get a test to return. We are communicating with 
the Angolan Embassy and the Namibian and 
Botswana authorities to get clarity on these 
matters. We also need to tie down dates that 
Angolan officials from Luanda are able to meet 
us at Cassinga. In short, we need to re-do 
everything we had to do last year before Covid 
put a spoke in the wheel. 

Things are fluid at present and it may be 
best for us to go to Lobito as a small party to get 
the Huila Governors permission to search for the 
grave and get a small sample of bone for DNA 
tests both in SA and Angola before the main 
party goes for the exhumation. 
Mike McWilliams 

President, Parabat Veteran Organisation. 

02/03/2021 

ORDER FROM   epos@groep7.co.za  or  
James de Jager 27716744662@vodamail.co.za 

 

mailto:epos@groep7.co.za
mailto:27716744662@vodamail.co.za
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1 PARA BN'S 60 ANNIVERSARY 

A limited quantity of fine Cape wines have been 
selected to serve as our 1 Parachute Battalion's 60th 
Birthday commemorative collectors piece. 

The wine is remarkable in that it is made by 
Parabats, for Parabats. The 3 world-renowned 
Winemaker/Parabats are: Charles Back of Fairview, 
Danie Steyler of Kaapzicht and Charl du Plessis of 
Spice Route. These superior red wines will age well 
in the bottle and will be a treasure in any wine-lovers 
collection. 

The wines will be delivered end of April, which is 
the actual 60th Birthday of our mother unit. The price 
per bottle is R200 collected at your nearest Canopy. 
If you wish to use the Postnet to Postnet service an 
additional R100 fee per bottle will be necessary. All 
profits will go toward our PVO Enablement Fund. 

Please send your order to Willoughby Brits 
willoughby.brits@parabat.org.za showing Proof of 
Payment as well as number of bottles and name of 
your nearest Postnet if you wish to use the Postnet 
courier service. Don't forget to include your 
cellphone number so your Postnet can contact you 
to collect. 

Payment should be made to Parabat Veteran 
Organisation NPC, Nedbank, Somerset Mall, Branch 
114145 Account 1131959035 

Please order now so as to avoid disappointment 

Order from 
kvos@cybersmart.co.za 

 

VETERANE BYSTANDFONDS 
 VETERANS AID FUND 

Please take notice the above named organisation 
has no ties, and never had any ties, with the 
Parabat Veteran Organisation (PVO). 

The PVO distances itself from the Veterane 
Bystandsfons and advises our members to 
exercise caution when dealing with any military 
veteran organisation that may ask for donations, 
either in cash or goods, especially anyone 
purporting to work together with the PVO on any 
project. 

If the PVO does work in tandem with other 
entities such as the In His Honor organisation or 
the Whatsapp Group PSA, we will publicly publish 
this on all social media before any fundraising 
takes place. 

Best regards, Mike McWilliams. 29/03/2021 

President. Parabat Veteran Organisation. 

 

PARACHUTE RECORD 

Two army parachutists achieved a record 
height for tandem jumping in the skies above 
Bloemfontein on Thursday. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Blikkies Blignaut and his passenger, Corporal 
Elias Mafora, jumped from 35,100 feet above 
sea level, 44 Parachute Regiment announced. 
Major Sakkie van Rooyen, Parachute School 
commander at the regiment in Tempe, said it 
was an African record. 

They were still enquiring about the world 
record. To put their achievement in 
perspective, Van Rooyen said Boeing 
aeroplanes usually flew at a height of around 
30,000 feet. The previous tandem record was 
also achieved over Bloemfontein -- in 1996 by 
Major Karel Nolte and Sergeant Major Wally 
Schutte, the SA Press Association reported 
from the central city. Blignaut and Mafora were 
the only tandem team in a group of 26 
parachutists who jumped from 35,100 feet on 
Thursday. They were all participating in an 
advanced course being presented at the 
regiment until Friday. 

Van Rooyen said the South African 
National Defence Force's parachutists were the 
only soldiers in the world who performed 
jumps from as high as 40,000 feet above sea 
level. The armies of other countries only went 
up to 25,000 feet. Jumps from these high levels 
ensured better infiltration capacity for 
parachutists into certain areas during wartime, 
Van Rooyen said. They went unnoticed for a 
longer period because the dropping planes 
could not be spotted or heard from the ground. 

SAAF News 25 Sept 2003 

Please support our Bats who write 
books on our Bats history. 

Availible end of April @  
Exclusive Books 
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FROM ALL OVER 

PVO STRUCTURE 2019 - 2021 
 

 
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President    - Mike McWilliams 
Vice-president   - Willoughby Brits 
Secretary    - Dirk van de Wall 
Treasurer    - Jim Holtzhausen 
Additional member  - Johan Cronje 
Additional member  - Attie van Niekerk 
Additional member  - Deon Benadé 
 
NATIONAL COUNCIL 
Canopy Chairmen 
Bay Canopy     - Andre van Niekerk 
Bloemfontein Canopy  - Barry Olivier 
KZN Canopy   - Lance Knepscheld 
Maluti Canopy   - Johan Cronje 
Nomad Canopy   - Deon Benadé 
Pretoria Canopy   - Willoughby Brits 
Spartan Eagles   - Cornel Vance 
Suikerbosrand Canopy  - Herman Palm 
West Rand Canopy  - Craig Rheeders 
 
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
Membership    - Andre van Niekerk 
Events & Fundraising  - Andy Boden 
Enablement Fund   - Willoughby Brits 
CMVO & Veteran‟s Liaison - Deon Benadé 
SANDF Liaison   - Krige van Heerden 
Memorabilia & Apparel  - Nick Jansen van Vuuren 
Heritage & Museum  - Barry Olivier 
Communications & Media - Chris Pohl 
Information & Technology - Chris Pohl 
Strategy & Projects  - Naas Grové 
Ombudsman   - Justus Rothman    

All information is available from Chris Pohl. 
Chris.pohl@parabat.org.za 

 
 

The PVO memorabilia is now 
available. Both the quality and 
prices are excellent, so I am 
sure all our members will be 
updating their wardrobe with 
the official regalia. 
Contact us for the price list 
and ordering information. 
Mike McWilliams. 
President. 

Parabat Veteran Organisation 
ORDER PVO ITEMS FROM 

sales@paratroopershop.co.zA (Jenny)     Tel no:0446903957 
orders@paratroopersop.co.za (Senobia)  WA no: 0813103024 

mailto:sales@paratroopershop.co.zA
mailto:orders@paratroopersop.co.za
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1 PARACHUTE BATTALION 60 YEARS 

1 APRIL 1961 – 1 APRIL 2021 

INCOMPLETE TIME LINE 
 
1960 – September Fifteen SADF members receive parachute training at RAF Abingdon, 

Berkshire, UK. 
1960 – December 2 Mobile Watch trooped in with helicopters to deal with tribal unrest in 

Pondoland, Transkei. 
1961 – April 1 Mobile Watch converted into 1 Para Bn at Tempe in Bloemfontein, under 

Commandant Louw with instructors jump-qualified, completing first para course in Nov. 
1961 – August First SADF para jump takes place at SA Air Force Base Swartkops in Pretoria. 
1961 – November Opening of new Bloemfontein Airport and para jump takes place in full view 

of civilians. 
1962 – The first ceremonial Parade that the Bn took part in was the opening of Parliament in 

February of 1962. 
1963 – July Independent Parachute Training Centre established alongside 1 Para Bn at 

Tempe, Bloemfontein, re-integrated 1967, Dec 
1966 – The Bush War started officially with Operation Blouwildebees on 25th August, where 

members of 1 Parachute Battalion joined the SAP in a heliborne assault on a base at 
Ongulumbashe killing 1 insurgents and capturing 9 others.  

1967 – August Parabats participate in first Rhodesian operations with the SAP (Operation 
Chinaman). 

1968 – August Paras from 1 Para Battalion participate in civilian freefall course and carry out 
the SADF‟s first freefall jump. 

1968 – August Parabats are deployed in the Caprivi Strip for counter insurgency operations 
from October 1968 through to August the following year nicknamed, Operation 
Crackerbox/ Op Bombay. 

1969 – Parabats are again deployed along the Caprivi Strip for counter insurgency operations 

from August to June of 1970 under Operation Bombay.  
1969 – December 6 – Lt Gen W.P. Louw, Chief of the Army, presents its colours to the unit  
1970 – Various parabat companies are deployed along the South West African border from July 

of this year to June 1973, nicknamed Operation Baruta.  
1971 – July. Forming of a CF Parachute Battalion 2 Parachute Battalion (five rifle companies) 

to retain correct para qualified NSM at Tempe. 
1973 – Various parabat companies are deployed along the South West African border and 

inside Angola for counter insurgency operations from July of this year to September of 
1975, nicknamed Operation Focus.  

1974 – Lt F.J. Zeelie, 1st Reconnaissance Regiment, was killed in June and recorded as the 

first South African soldier to die in the Bush War.  
1974 – June Members of 1 Para carry out the first operational jump at Bwabwata on 4 June and 

Kongola in the Caprivi Strip. 
1975 – July para drop in Luiana Angola to save some Bushmen from SWAPO. 
1975 – Operation Savannah starts, spanning 6 months capturing over 10 strong points, 700 km 

inside Angola which included a sea rescue.  
1976 – The first South African paratrooper is killed on the 13th April. Cpl. A.L. Broderyk of 1 

Parachute Battalion and Operation Savannah comes to a close.  
1976-1989 – The parabats were deployed for fireforce duties and operational counter 

insurgency operations along the South West African border.  
1977 – April. A second CF parachute battalion 3 Parachute Battalion was formed in 

Johannesburg. 
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1977 – August 4 – Thirty members of A Company are injured when they are dropped wrongfully 
on the hills at De Brug.  

1978 – April Formation of 44 Parachute Brigade by adding supporting units and reforming of 
the three bns. 

1978 – The most famous parabat operation to date, Operation Reindeer, was undertaken on the 
4th May 1978 when approximately 367 members of the various Parachute Battalions 
annihilated a major SWAPO base in the town of Cassinga, codenamed “Moscow”. 4 
parabats lost their lives that day, but the enemy suffered over 500 dead.  

1979 – There were various smaller operations utilising the parabats in a sweeper and stopper 
rolls during the year.  

1979 – November Force ops in Matabeleland, Rhodesia. Build up to the elections in Rhod, Op 
Bowler. 

1980 – The attack on Chifufua, the central control HQ, known as Operation Sceptic, 180 km 
inside Angola, started at the end of May and lasted more than a month.  

1980 – The heliborne assault called Operation Klipkop, on the south western HQ of SWAPO at 
Chitado on the 30th July.  

1980 – November Formation of the Pathfinder Company by Col Jan Breytenbach to function 
independently on clandestine warfare missions. 

1981 – The attack on the SWAPO HQ at Xangongo (formally known as Vila Kocales) and 
Ongiva (formally known as Pereirad „Es) late August through September was dubbed 
Operation Protea.  

1981 – November Op Daisy, paras attack SWAPO HQ bases at Bambi and Cheraquera incl 

operational night-drop in Angola. 
1981-1985 – The parabats were deployed in the operational area performing various task from 

counter insurgency to conventional attacks on various SWAPO bases in southern 
Angola.  

1982 – January Pathfinder Company is disbanded. 
1982 – April 2. 1 Para Bn comes of age.  
1982 – May The most parabats up to date jump at St Elmo near Bainsvlei, Bloemfontein. 428 

Bats jump from 3 Dakotas, 3 Hercules C-130 and 3 Transall C160. 16 Drifters jump 
from the leading Dakota. Amongst the jumpers are previous OCs, RSMs and VIPs who 
served at the unit. Gen Constand Viljoen is number one in the string. 

1982 – 9th August will be known as a dark day for the South African Parabat when a Puma 
carrying a full load of 12 Parabat was shot down killing pilots and passengers alike. 

1984 – Companies of 1 Parachute Battalion were called up to do urban Counter Insurgency 
Operations (COINOPS). 

1984 – The unit embarked on its first HALO/HAHO (High altitude Low Opening/High Altitude 
High Opening) course in Bloemfontein.  

1985 – During the next 2 years there were counter insurgency operations, known as Operation 
Poncho 1985 and Operation Xenon 1986, inside the townships in PE, EL, Cape Town 
and Soweto to curb the unrest that was building inside the South African Borders.  

1986 – Operation Pebble was a rural counter insurgency operation along the South African 

borders with Zimbabwe and Botswana.  
1987 – November Op Firewood motorized attack on base in S of Angola; six paras lost.  
1988 – Operation Pineapple was the last operational parachute drop of the Bush War in May.  
1988 – The last paratrooper who died in the Bush war era was Rfn P.L.H. van Wyk on 11 March 

when the Buffel Troop Carrier in which he was a passenger, overturned during anti-crime 
operations in Mamelodi 

1989 – April Paras of 14 Para Bn Gp, participate in Nine Days of War as they are air-landed in 
the Kaokoveld. Op Merlyn. 

1989 – Deactivation of 44 Para and 14 Para Bn Gp. 
1989 – April The Bush war ends! 
1990 – The first company of black paratroopers were trained by 1 Parachute Battalion. 
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1990 –  Exercise Pegasus takes place, being a heliborne assault, carried out by 1 Para Bn. 
1990 – April Symposium for the role, training, administration and development of para forces in 

next decade, called Paratrooper 2000, held. 
1998 – The unit was renamed to Parachute Training Centre. It was the first battalion within 44 

Parachute Brigade until 1999 when the brigade was downsized to 44 Parachute 
Regiment. 

1998 – September First operational deployment in the new South Africa, Op Boleas, in Lesotho 
to prevent coup; assault on a no of military bases. 

2001 – The battalion personnel formed the spearhead of the South African Protection Support 
Detachment deploying to Burundi. 

2012 – 1 Parachute Battalion participated in the South African military assistance to the Central 

African Republic operation, where the unit suffered 13 killed, with 27 injured and one 

missing in action in an ambush conducted by Séléka rebels. In 2014 it was announced 
that 1 Parachute Battalion would receive Battle Honours for this operation.  

2013 – The battalion contributed one company, under command of Major Vic Vrolik, to the FIB 

which fought a number of engagements in the DRC. 
2014 – On 20 February three units were awarded battle honours to be displayed on the unit 

colours for their participation in the Battle of Bangui in the Central African Republic 
during March 2013. 

 As from 2014 to date unknown history. 
2021 – 1 April. 1 Parachute Battalion 60 years old. 
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AWARDS 1 PARACHUTE BATTALION 

 
      HONORIS CRUX 

2/Lt J. Blaauw       17/12/1975 
WO 2 J.J. Burger       01/06/1976 
2/Lt J.G. Parkin       18/10/1979 
L/Cpl J.A. Venter      18/10/1979 
Rfn A.S. de Lange      18/10/1979 
Rfn B.J. Gibson       18/10/1979 
Rfn B. Maré       18/10/1979 
Rfn C.N. McNamara      18/10/1979 
Rfn L.B. Southey      18/10/1979 
Rfn P.P. de Kock       29/01/1980 
 

LOUW WEPENER MEDAL 

Lt D.I. Blaauw       06/06/1975 
 

SOUTHERN CROSS MEDAL (OLD STYLE) 
Cmdt W.P. Louw 
 

SOUTHERN CROSS MEDAL 

Cmdt D.J. Moore 
Cmdt L.W. Groenewald 
Cmdt J. Blaauw, HC 
Maj A.L. van Graan 
Maj C.E. le Roux 
Maj H.J. Pos 
Maj J.R. Hills 
Maj A.J. van der Walt 
Capt S.J.W. van Schalkwyk 
 

PRO MERITO DECORATION 
WO1 G. Brits 
WO1 B.F. Pretorius 

 
NKWE YA BORONSE (NB) (BRONZE LEOPARD) 

Maj Jiyana, Stephen      1 PB 22/03/2013 Bangui 
L/Cpl Smith, Shane Jacque Donavon   44 Bde 22/03/2013 Bangui 
Rfn Moloke, Khotso Lucas†     1 PB 22/03/2013 Bangui 
Rfn Mxhosana, Zamani Jim†     1 PB  22/03/2013 Bangui 

 Rfn Bojane, Motsamai William †    1 PB 22/03/2013 Bangui 
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ROLL OF HONOUR 

OPERATIONAL LOSSES1 

† 

Cpl A.L. Broodryck     13/04/1976 Operation Savannah 
Rfn P.J. du Bois     12/08/1978  
Rfn J.B. Greyling     12/08/1978  
Rfn C.F. van der Nest    12/08/1978   
L/Cpl E.L. Bell      06/07/1979  
Sgt L.T.H. Wessels     15/01/1981  
Rfn L. Truter      15/01/1981  
Rfn G.J. Harvey     01/06/1981  
Capt L. van Wyk     02/05/1982  
Cpl E.P. Lombaard      09/08/1982 Operation Daisy  
L/Cpl S.R. Hoare     09/08/1982 Operation Daisy 
Rfn A. Wolmarans     09/08/1982 Operation Daisy 
Rfn G.W. Krull      09/08/1982 Operation Daisy   
Rfn C.A. Moody     09/08/1982 Operation Daisy  
Rfn A.H. van Niekerk     09/08/1982 Operation Daisy 
Rfn A. Kruger      09/08/1982 Operation Daisy 
Rfn M. le Roux      09/08/1982 Operation Daisy 
Rfn J.T. Marshall     09/08/1982 Operation Daisy 
Rfn A. de Klerk     09/08/1982 Operation Daisy 
Rfn R.H. Barrett     09/08/1982 Operation Daisy 
Rfn S.P. Mallon     09/08/1982 Operation Daisy 
Cpl G.L. Steytler     24/06/1983  
L/Cpl A.J. Tucker     07/07/1983  
Rfn G.E. de Lange     22/07/1984  
Rfn N.W. Smuts     05/11/1985  
Cpl M.A. Benecke     06/09/1987  
Cpl N.S. Olivier     31/10/1987  Operation Firewood 
Rfn H.N. de Rose     31/10/1987 Operation Firewood 
L/Cpl R.M. Light     31/10/1987 Operation Firewood 
Rfn W.V. Ewels     31/10/1987 Operation Firewood 
Rfn D.W. van Rooyen    31/10/1987 Operation Firewood 
Rfn J.M. Schuurman     02/11/1987 Operation Firewood 
Cpl Mokgadi Darius Seakamela   23/03/ 2013 CAR 
Cpl Ntebaleng Andrew Mogorosi   23/03/ 2013 CAR 
Lance Corporal Daniel Sello Molara  23/03/ 2013 CAR 
L/Cpl Lukas Mohapi Tsheke    23/03/ 2013 CAR 
Rifleman Lesego Maxwell Hertzog   23/03/ 2013 CAR 
Rifleman Zamani Jim Mxhosana   23/03/ 2013 CAR 
Rifleman Xolani Dlamini    23/03/ 2013 CAR 
Rifleman Vusumzi Joseph Ngaleka   23/03/ 2013 CAR 
Rifleman Karabo Edwin Matsheka   23/03/ 2013 CAR 
Rifleman Khomotso Paul Msenga   23/03/ 2013 CAR 
Rifleman Maleisane Samuel Thulo   23/03/ 2013 CAR 
Rifleman Motsamai William Bojane   23/03/ 2013 CAR 
Rifleman Thabiso Anthon Phirimana  23/03/ 2013 CAR 

                                                
1.  1 Parachute Battalion only and incomplete. 
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COMMANDING OFFICERS 1 PARA BN 

Cmdt W.P. Louw   01/04/1961 – 05/01/1965 
Cmdt J. Fourie    06/01/1965 – 30/11/1967 
Cmdt M.J. du Plessis    01/12/1967 – 12/12/1968 
Cmdt G.J. Viviers   13/12/1968 – 22/09/1972 
Cmdt J.P.M. Möller   06/10/1972 – 12/12/1974 
Cmdt T.E. Olckers   13/12/1974 – 31/12/1977 
Cmdt (Col) D.J. Moore   01/01/1978 – 31/12/1981 
Col A.L. van Graan    01/12/1982 – 01/12/1983 
Col C.E. le Roux   02/12/1983 – 18/12/1988 
Col J.R. Hills    19/12/1988 – 11/12/1990 
Col L. Rudman    12/12/1990 – 31/12/1991 
Cmdt J.P.J. Brooks   01/01/1992 – 03/01/1994 
Cmdt M. Taljaard   03/01/1994 – 01/04/1995 
Lt Col C.L. Cilliers   02/04/1995 – 31/07/1997 
Lt Col C. Botha (Acting)   01/08/1997 – 05/03/1998 
Lt Col J.P.J. Brooks   05/03/1998 – 31/08/1998 
Lt Col J.P.S. le Roux   01/09/1998 – 01/09/2000 
Lt Col E. Fullard   01/09/2000 – Nov 2002 
Unknown  
Lt Col C. Rogers   01/01/2004 – 15/01/2009 
Lt Col D. Mziki    2009–08/02/2021 

REGIMENT SERGEANT MAJORS 

WO 1 P.J. Grové   08/01/1962 – 11/07/1962 
WO 1 P.J. Botes   12/07/1962 – 02/08/1962 
WO 1 O.R. Wocke   03/08/1962 – 19/07/1963 
WO 1 G.A. Erasmus*   20/07/1963 – 21/08/1970 
WO 1 J.H. Kieser   22/08/1970 – 21/12/1977 
WO 1 R. Claasen   01/01/1978 – 31/12/1980 
WO 1 I.J. Marais   01/12/1981 – 31/12/1983 
WO 1 J.L. Landman   01/01/1984 – 18/12/1988 
WO 1 S.S. Baard   19/12/1988 – 31/12/1991 
WO 1 L.C. Pietersen   01/01/1992 – 01/01/1994 
WO 1 G. Breytenbach   02/01/1994 – 01/01/1996 
WO 1 J.P. Kruger   02/02/1996 – 20/01/1997 
WO 1 W.I. Cornelissen  20/01/1997 – 30/09/1999 
WO 1 T.M. Mushayi   01/10/1999 – 26/09/2001 
WO 1 D.M. Maqashalala  26/09/2001 – 31/12/2005 
WO 1 S. Louw    01/12/2006 to unknown 
WO1 Mike Mushayi 
 

As from 2006 to date unknown dates and RSM‟s 
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09/03/2021 
Daan (Ysterman) van Niekerk & Ken Viljoen remembering the 60th Anniversary of 1 Parachute battalion of 1st April 
1961. Ysterman wishes to thank Llewellen Fouche for the Cap & Shirt. Ysterman wishes Airborne (Ex Alto 
Vincimus) to all Parabats.                                                            Ken Viljoen. 

 40V VLEUELPARADE 

Op een besondere Maandagoggend op 'n grondpad 
langs 'n afgooistrook êrens naby Bloemfontein, het 
kapt A Moore – sonder enige seremonie – die 
valskermlapvleuels oorhandig pas nadat die groep 
die basiese valskermspringkursus suksesvol voltooi 
het.  

Die kwalifiserende sprong was van uit „n 
Hercules C130 vragvliegtuig. Die springers het met 
uitrusting (PWC) gespring. Die Valskerm soldate het 
nie tydens die Vrydag nagsprong gekwalifiseer nie 
maar op die Maandag. 

Die C130 was nie op die geskeduleerde Vrydag 
beskikbaar nie! 

Tydens die sprong is „n Inf A/Vdkt ge RTU!. Hy 
het ook nie sy vleuels op die grondpad langs die 
afgooistrook ontvang nie. Kapt Moore het die A/Vdkt 
ge-RTU. 

Die A/Vdkt sou sy bene oop gemaak het 
gedurende die laaste 50 vt en het dit beken en 
aangevoer iemand het onder hom deur geloop. 
Gekyk waar die persoon is sodat hy nie op hom sou 
land nie. Verskoning was nie aanvaar nie en 
gevolglik ook nie lapvlerke/vleuels gekry nie. Dit het 
n wrang smaak tussen die offisiere gelaat.  

Dit het „n wrang smaak tussen die offisiere 
gelaat. Dink daar was 8 Smag en 2 Bmag. Vknt 
Wessels; A/Vdkt‟e Blignaut/Vester/Du Randt 
Kan nie ander onthou nie 

Ek was „n S/Mag Kpl. 
Lank lank gelede. 
Na 50 jaar is die jeugdigheid nog daar! 

Dirk van Niekerk 

 

On the 12 of March Willoughby handed a special 
bottle of wine to Ronnie on behave of all 
Paratroopers. 

NOW FOR THE NEXT 

60 YEARS 
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BOODSKAP VANAF DIE BESKERMHEER VAN DIE PVO 
MESSAGE FROM THE  PATRON OF THE PVO 

1 Valskermbataljon verjaar op 1 April. Dan sal hierdie eenheid 60 jaar oud wees. Ek was een 
van 15 lede van die SAW wat n Valskermspring en n Valskerminstrukteurskursus in 1960 in 
Engeland bygewoon het. After we finished these courses we returned to SA in December 1960. 
I would like to add that we did these courses in less than 3 months whilst it would take 
representatives of other Commonwealth countries up to 6 months to complete it. Terug in SA is 
ons inverplaas na n eenheid nl 2 Mobiele Wag. Hierdie eenheid was n Genie-eenheid wat uit 
meesal ambagsmanne bestaan het.  

These men played a very important part in the founding of the new unit which was to 
become 1 Parachute Battalion in that they built most of the apparatus and the Jumping Tower 
(Aapkas) which were needed to train Paratroopers. On 1 April 1961 I Parachute Battalion was 
officially founded. Teen die einde van 1961 was 1 Valskermbataljon gereed om met die 
opleiding van Valskermtroepe te begin. Die eerste kursus het in Desember 1961 afgeskop en 
die eerste opgeleide troepe het in Februarie 1962 gekwalifiseer en hulle vleuels ontvang..In die 
jare daarna het hierdie eenheid homself as een van die bestes in die SA leer bewys deur op alle 
terreine te presteer.  

The Paratroopers in their famous maroon Berets became well known in the RSA and 
Neighbouring countries especially in SWA and Angola where they took part in many operations 
and Battles. Needless to say that as a Founder Member of this unit my heart swells with Pride 
whenever the name of 1 Parachute Battalion is mentioned. Ek raak hartseer as ek dink dat van 
die 15 Weermaglede wat destyds die kursus in Engeland gedoen het daar net twee van ons nog 
lewe nl Ek en Ysterman van Niekerk. Ek is natuurlik dankbaar dat ons twee die sestigste 
verjaardag van 1 Valskermbataljon saam met al die valskermmanne in die RSA en oorsee kan 
vier. Alle eer aan ons Vader in die Hemel. I want to pay tribute to all the men who served in 1 
Parachute Battalion over the last 60 years.  

The Bn had Excellent Officers Commanding, Warrant Officers and NCO's who kept the unit 
going and trained the troops. Finally, the troops who served in 1 Parachute Battalion. I am proud 
of you because you were the fittest, toughest and best disciplined soldiers in the RSA.  

Ek wil ook hulde bring aan die SA Lugmag sonder wie ons natuurlik nooit ons take sou kon 
uitvoer nie. Dankie ook aan al die ander soldate van ander eenhede met wie ons saamgewerk 
het in die SA leer en SAW. Dankie ook vir die vrouens wat die mans bygestaan het deur die 
jare. Ek is tans betrokke by die Parabat Veterane Organisasie (PVO) en wil al die ou Parabats 
wat nog nie lede van die organisasie is nie aanraai om lid te word. Ek wil ook al die ander PVO 
Canopies in die land groet. Lekker Feesvier hoor. Stay safe en bly veilig manne.  

EX ALTO VINCIMUS 

Ronnie Claassen 

MESSAGE FROM THE  PVO PRESIDENT 

THE IRON FIST OF THE REPUBLIC TURNS 60 

1 Parachute Battalion, the unit that would become mother to 2 & 3 Parachute Battalions as well 
as the Reconnaissance Regiments, 44 Parachute Brigade and 32 Bn turned 60 on 1 April 
2021. 

Only two of the original 15 founding members, Ronnie Claassen and Ysterman van 
Niekerk are still with us and this is of course a very special day to them. 

We wish them both a very happy day and we wish the 15,000 odd Parabats that walked 
out of those gates at Tempe with wings on their chests a very proud and happy feast-day too. 

The PVO remembers with pride all those Parabats that gave their lives while protecting 
their beloved country and this 60th Birthday is dedicated to their memory. 
With great pride. 
Warm wishes to Paratroopers everywhere. 
Mike McWilliams 
President 

Parabat Veteran Organisation 
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DISPATCHING RADIO PROCEDURE 

When training aspirant parachute instructors, part 
of the course is to teach and qualify the pupils as 
No 1 and No 2 dispatchers.  This was carried out 
to a large degree in the Dakota mock up, and 
then followed a practical phase in the actual 
aircraft during a live drop.  All commands from 
the pilot were repeated by the dispatcher over 
the intercom to confirm to the pilot that the 
command had been received.  For example the 
message would be “PILOT TO DISPATCHER: 
PREPARE FOR ACTION” and the reply would 
come from the dispatcher “DISPATCHER TO 
PILOT: PREPARE FOR ACTION.”  

This procedure would follow through the 
commands to STAND UP, CHECK EQUIPMENT 
AND COUNT OFF AS WELL AS ACTION 
STATIONS. 

At this stage, the stick would be ready for 
the red and green lights to indicate stand in the 
door and go. 

During this particular course, two students 
were dispatching for the first time, and as was 
the practice, the instructor was standing behind 
them with a third headset on and observing so as 
to correct any mistakes.  All went well right up 
until the command ACTION Stations had been 
received by the dispatchers and acknowledged 
by the pilot.  The standard procedure was that 
when the red and green lights were put on, the 
Pilot would give the dispatcher the command 
RED ON: STAND IN THE DOOR followed by 
GREEN ON: GO. This purely to warn the 
Dispatcher so that he could observe the lights 
and therefore the dispatcher was not to repeat 
these two commands.  On this occasion, the 
dispatcher on receiving the command from the 
pilot, PILOT DISPATCHER RED ON: STAND IN 
THE DOOR, the student grabbed the mike and 
repeated to the pilot DISPATCER PILOT: 
STAND IN THE DOOR to which came the reply 
from the pilot ARE YOU F….ING MAD. 

 

DISPATCHING INCIDENT 

During 1965, Koos Moorcroft and I were 
dispatching out of a Dakota over the Koeikamp 
in Bloemfontein.  We had just completed the 
last lift of the day, and had retrieved the strops, 
static lines and deployment bags and 
disconnected the static lines from the strops. 

We would now normally have folded the 
strops as was the usual drill on the way back to 
Bloemspruit so that the aircraft was once again 
serviceable for live drops.  

The tradition, however, in those days was 
that on completion of the last run in of the day; 
the pilot would execute a low level fly past over 
the T. We used to stand at the door to wave to 
the guys on the ground during the fly past and 
on completion, get back to folding the strops, 
which we commenced to do on this particular 
day. I stared from one end, and Koos form the 
other. When we got near the center, there was 
one strop neatly folded and ready for use. We 
both went ice cold, as this could only mean one 
thing, and that is that some jumper had exited 
the Aircraft without hooking up. 

As this was our responsibility, we realized 
we were in serious trouble. With that, the Flight 
engineer who had visited the toilet at the rear of 
the Dakota and was returning to his post at the 
front of the aircraft remarked in passing that he 
was so pleased that he could still remember 
how to fold a strop. What he had done was 
neatly fold the strop while we were looking out 
the door. We didn‟t know whether to hit him or 
kiss him.                                       Ray Burgess. 

 

 

KRISMIS VADER  
DEUR RONNIE CLAASSEN  

Terwyl Kmdt Louw nog bevelvoerder was, het hy 
gevoel dat daar „n spesiale Kerspartytjie vir die 
kinders van die staflede gehou moes word. 
Daardie Desember het die Dak op Tempe-
lughawe geland en een springer en een 
afstuurder ingelaai. Afstuurder At Schoeman en 
springer ek, uitgedos in „n Kersvader pak met 
baard en al. 

Na net een sirkel met die Dak het Kapt 
Lombard die vlieënier, my bokant Tempe se 
rugbyvelde losgelaat. Ek was gelukkig om „n 
baie veilige landing te doen en die kersie op die 
koek was dat dit boonop „n “standup” was tot 
groot vermaak en bewondering van die kinders. 
Ek kan vandag nie onthou op watter hoogte die 
vliegtuig gevlieg het nie, maar dit was laag! Ek 
onthou dit was „n T10 valskerm waarmee ek 
gespring het. 
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1962 STAFF COURSE VISIT 

During 1962, the Battalion received the first 
consignment of T10 parachutes form Bruggerman 
and Brand in West Germany. This made it 
possible for the Battalion to carry out jumps out of 
the Dakota with a full stick of 21 troops. 

The then OC of the Battalion Cmdt W.P. 
(Willem) Louw invited the Staff Course of that 
year to a briefing at the unit followed by a 
demonstration jump to be carried out over the 
Kooikamp. The pilot of the Dakota was Capt 
Daantjie Lombard who was later tragically killed 
when as the pilot of a Mecuruis V.I.P. aircraft in a 
formation of three, flew into Table Mountain in 
cloud while practicing for the Republic day 
parade. There were no survivors out of the crews 
of all three aircraft, a black day for the air force. 
His co-pilot for this demo jump was a candidate 
officer (called candy striper as the traditional white 
band used by the army for candidate officers, was 
interlaced with blue stripes for the air force.) 

The drill was that on the final run had 
commenced and the command action stations 
had been given to the dispatchers, the co-pilot 
would stand up out of his seat on the right hand 
side of the aircraft and lean across the head of 
the pilot to operate the red and green door lights 
which were on the pilots side and which was the 
signal for the No 1 dispatcher to give the 
command stand in the door on red, and then go 
on green. 

On this particular day for the staff course 
demonstration, the co-pilot was also carrying out 
his first para drop and this was all a new 
experience for him.  After standing up and leaning 
across, and before the command red on and then 
green on came from the pilot, he decided to test 
the lights.  Of course the lights functioned at the 
back and the dispatchers let the stick go on the 
green about 1 km short of the DZ.  Can you 
imagine the embarrassment to Willem Louw 
standing on the DZ with the whole staff course as 
observers when the troops started to pile out so 
far from the DZ. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEINER VOLUNTEER VIR BATS 

Aan die begin van 1963 is ek deur 'n "proper 
English" kolonel by name Bertie Howes na Leër 
HK ontbied. Mooi aangetrek met my Drag 2, is 
ek deur 'n SO in die kantoor in begelei, en 
opdrag gegee om te sit. Die kolonel vra my toe 
prontuit "do you suffer from acrophobia?", en 
aangesien ek geen benul gehad het waarna hy 
verwys nie, het ek summier in Afrikaans 
geantwoord dat ek aan niks ly nie. Hy vra my 
toe: "are you afraid of dangerous activities?", en 
my antwoord was weereens dat ek vir niks bang 
is nie. Hy stel toe die vraag: "Are you willing 
to undergo parachute training?" waarna ek 
sonder wyfeling "ge-volunteer" het.  

Ek is later die jaar genomineer en sonder 
vooraf keuring aangemeld vir die kursus en op 
2 Nov 1963 my "rooi" beret (was nie werklik rooi 
nie, eerder 'n "burgundy" kleur, en hierdie beret 
was 'n Britse beret, ook teenstrydig met sekere 
feite in die manuskrip) en vleuels op parade 
ontvang. By aankoms op Bloemfon-teinstasie is 
ek deur Kpl At Schoeman ontvang, en hy vra 
my toe op pad na die eenheid of ek fiks is. Hy 
het nie geweet dat ek op daardie stadium 'n 
kranige 100 m, 200 m en 400 m atleet was nie, 
dat ek in die SAW beredespan was nie, en 
super fiks was nie. Wat hy wel geweet het is dat 
hierdie A/Vdkt nie behoorlik gekeur en getoets 
is nie. Hy het as die LO instr my deur die hele 
PT fase soos 'n valk dopgehou en later tog kom 
sê: "Vdkt, jy is OK".   Daan Nell 

 

PROFILE OF A PARATROOPER 

To be able to parachute, 
you must have some guts for the selection 

course 
and you need agility, co-ordination and 

confidence to jump. 
But to be an airborne soldier, 

you must be smart, disciplined, fit, 
physically and mentally tough, 
determined, have team spirit, 

be aggressive, have initiative and also have a  
sense of humour! 

 
 

TAILPIECE BY A RETIRED AIR FORCE 
GENERAL 

During air control training (ground to air) with the 
Air Force, in 1972. Nick Visser said to the pilots 
from the ground: “You see that big green tree? 
We are 200 metre east of it.” The Air Force later 

teased him with. “Which big green tree?”  

Cmdt W.P. Louw. 
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WB DIE GELUKBRINGER  
Deur Hans Moller. 

Die van ons wat Genl W.P. Louw onthou sal weet 
dat hy, as stigterslid van die Bn, altyd intens 
belang gestel het in die doen en late van die 
Eenheid. Dat hy „n man van min woorde was is 
ook waar en was telefoon oproepe van sy 
kantoor kort en op die man af. 

Om mooi en akuraat te luister na wat hy te 
se het was „n noodsaaklikheid. Met so „n oproep 
het hy kortaf geblaf " HANS WIL JY „N BUL HE? 

Uit die veld geslaan moes ek vra " skuus 
Genl , wil ek wat he?" MAN WIL JY „N BUL HE - 
JA OF NEE?"  Ja Genl, ek wil „n bul he. 

Wel bel hierdie nommer, dis Manie Maritz hy 
wil „n bul skenk en ek het besluit Valskerm Bn 
moet hom kry! So opgedra so gedoen, en na 
gesprek met Manie Maritz, terloops die ou 
Rofstoeier van Silkaatsnek wat met Brahman 
stoetbeeste boer, stuur ek „n trok om die bul te 
gaan haal. 

Groot was ons verbasing toe ons met sy 
aankoms sien dat dit „n volmaakte miniatuur 
Brahmanbulletjie is. Onnodig om te se het die 
kerel onmiddelik „n groot gunsteling by almal 
geraak en het selfs die sjef hom bederf deur hom 
gereeld „n bak broodpoeding te voer. Geoordeel 
aan sy kroonjuwele is hy WB gedoop wat vir 
Willem Balsak gestaan het. Hy is deur die RSM 
opgelei om op parade te paradeer en was die 
trots van die Eenheid. Tragies het hy eendag toe 
die transportpark se hek oopgestaan het 
ingesluip en het hy vermoedelik batterysuur 
ingekry en gevrek! Dit was „n groot tragedie en „n 

groot verlies 

“MOLLERS”  
Deur Jos Rabie. 1972. 

Ek het in 1972 saam met Kmdt Moller by die 
eenheid aangekom en hy het dit goed gedink 
om my sy adjudant te maak.  

„n Vrydagmiddag, vroeg in die jaar, staan 
die hele eenheid, soos gewoonlik met almal 
wat nie op ligte diens is nie, reg om die “2,4” 
verby 1 SDB se ingang en terug te gaan 
hardloop. Nadat ons „n rukkie rondgestaan het 
vra die tweede-in-bevel, Maj Jan Human, vir 
my waar die Kommandant is. 

By die kantoor kry ek hom agter sy 
lessenaar en sê dat die eenheid reg is om te 
gaan hardloop. Die Kommandant kyk my toe 
aan met - “vandag is ek nie lus om te gaan 
hardloop nie”.  Hoe kon ek sonder die 
Kommandant teruggaan?  Ek trek toe los met 
die motivering dat almal net vir hom wag om te 
gaan hardloop en dat hierdie Vrydagmiddag 
dril so populêr geword het dat hulle dit, na 
hom, die “Mollers Marathon” gedoop het. 

Soos blits is die Kommandant om sy 
lessenaar, uit sy uniform uit en terwyl hy sy 
hardloopskoene vasmaak kyk hy na my en vra 
net - “rerig?”.  

Nodeloos om te sê dat almal weer lekker 
saam gehardloop het! 

 

SOOS DIE WIND DAAR WAAI  

Deur Ronnie Claassen 

Tydens die instrukteurskursus waarvan Hannes 
Botha „n aspirant was, het hy eendag by Kmdt 
Louw gaan kla omdat hy van mening was dat 
die instrukteurs op die kursus nie die offisiere 
met die nodige respek behandel nie.  

Ysterman van Niekerk het aan hom gese 
dat daar geen onderskeid tussen offisiere en 
onder-offisiere gemaak word nie en dat almal 
op kursus gelyke behandeling sal geniet.  Kmdt 
Louw het toe beveel dat „n sprong gedoen 
moes word as die windjie lekker waai.   

Die sprong is toe deur die kursus gedoen 
(met uitrusting) en die manne het hard met die 
aarde kennis gemaak.  Die manne het „n duur 
les geleer en daarna was daar nie meer klagtes 
van die offisiere se kant nie. 

 

BATTLE CRY 
HADI-HAY, HADI-OH, 
WHAT DO YOU SAY, WHAT DO YOU KNOW, 
WIDDLEY, WIDDLEY, WADDLEY WOE. 
 
When you hear this battle cry, the 
paratroopers are passing by. 
   CHORUS 
When you hear the whistle blow, the 
paratroopers are on the go. 
   CHORUS 
Take your hat and hold it high, the paratroops 
are passing by. 
   CHORUS 
The paratroops are at the drome, they're 
heading for the dropping zone.  
   CHORUS  
The Maroon Berets are in the door, because 
they want to jump some more. 
   CHORUS 
Heads well forward shoulders round, feet 
together and watch the ground. 
   CHORUS 
Coming down without a sound, rolling chutes 
up on the ground. 
  CHORUS 
Heads well back and shoulders straight, the 
paratroopers will never break. 
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DIE KLEINBAAS PRAAT MET DIE BOOM  

By Jaap Ferreira. 

We did a glamour hoppie at Tsipise. It was 
school holidays and all the civies were watching. 
We had visions of chatting up all the school girls 
but as usual they carted us off before we could 
even eyeball them. 

As far as I can remember we only jumped 
with our rifles and no kit. 

As we were coming down I realised I was 
going to hit a tree. I think we were not jumping 
with steerable but with pampoene. 

Just before hitting the tree I shouted "F&*k 
jou boom!" because I was shit scared of what 
might happen. 

I hit the tree in a proper valskermhouding 
protecting the vitals even the mug in the 
prescribed manner. Everything happened in 
textbook fashion and I went clean through the 
tree and hit the ground (not in text book fashion). 

While I was getting my bearings trying to 
establish if I was alive I heard "Ehhhhhhhh" 
behind me. I nearly shat myself and when I 
looked behind me there was an old black man 
crouching underneath the tree. 

When both of us got our senses back and I 
told him who and what we were, he told me that 
he hid under the tree because he didn't know 
what else to do when he saw us jumping from an 
aeroplane which was a foreign concept to him. 
Afterwards he helped me entangle the draaglyne 
from the tree. 

The humour in the whole thing for me was 
when he said to me "Ek hoor die kleinbaas praat 
met die boom toe die kleinbaas afkom" which 
was when I shouted "F&*k jou boom!". 

 

VALSKERMSOLDATE 
 

Uit die Hercules se Buik, 
Kom hul een een uitgeduik,  
Swart spikkels teen die lug se blou 
voordat die sydoek, sal oopvou. 
Om dan in die lugstroom uit te bol, 
te verander in 'n groot wit kol, wat 
soos donsies aan die lugruim kleef, 
Om dan stadig aarde toe te sweef, 
Pragtig soos 'n bruid in wit gewaad 
Saggies na benede neergelaat 
Maar dan, wanneer hul die aarde raak 
Al hul woede uit te braak. 
Soos 'n bynes kwaai ontstook 
Met die vyand uit te spook. 
Harde Manne, hard soos staal. 
Wat uit die lug het neergedaal. 
Kwaaie vegters, sonder keer, 
Net na vore wil hul beur, 
Altyd eerste, altyd voor, 
Nog nooit van agterbly gehoor. 
Wat die vleuels op hul bors dra. 
Valskermsoldate word hul genoem 
en as sulks deur almal wyd geroem. 

 

I'M DREAMING OF A SOFT LANDING 

(White Christmas) 
 
I'm dreaming of a soft landing, 
Just like the way we're taught to fall, 
Feet and knees together, soft as a feather 
It seems so easy after all; 
 
I'm dreaming of a soft landing, 
My thoughts go drifting through the night, 
May my first ballon jump be right 
And may all my touch-downs be as light. 

 

1 PARA BN FIRST CEREMONIAL 
PARADE 

By Ray Burgess 

The first ceremonial Parade that the Bn took 
part in was in actual fact the opening of 
Parliament in February of 1962. The whole 
of the Bn was sent on a troop train to Cape 
Town. This train originated its journey in 
Kroonstad with a contingent from 2 Mobile 
Watch already on board when the train 
arrived at Bloemfontein. The 2 Mobile Watch 
troops were under the Command of Cmdt 
Charlie Spiller and the bats under Willem 
Louw who were also on the train. The 2 
Mobile Watch contingent was at the back of 
the train with the bats in the front and 
separated by the Dining Cars. 

Obviously, the bats had visited the 
mess to oil the throats before the long trip. 
While the train was still in the station at 
Bloem, some clever Bats decided that the 
Dining Car could not hold enough booze for 
both them and the Mobile Watch, so some 
Bats climbed down from the train on the 
opposite side to the platform, and 
disconnected the coaches where the 2 
Mobile boys were from the rear of the Dining 
Car. When the train pulled out from the 
station with family and girl friends waving 
goodbye, the Mobile Watch were left behind. 
The train travelled quite a distance before it 
could be stopped and reversed back to hook 
up the Mobile Watch coaches. 
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THE STAMPEDE 

By Ronnie Claassen SM, PMM, MMM 

We were doing water jumps at Rustfontein Dam 
outside Bloemfontein. At that stage Cmdt Boytjie 
Viviers was the OC of the unit and he would do 
the jump as drifter in order to test the distance a 
jumper would drift if not using his liftwebs of the 
chute to steer himself towards a safe landing. 

 Nick Visser and myself were on duty as DZ 
officer and DZ NCO that particular day in 1971. 
Having tested the wind and placing out the 
markers, we awaited the Dakota. Next to the 
dam a herd of cows were drinking water and 
grazing and just behind them a rather big flock of 
sheep were also grazing. 

As the Dakota was approaching nicely on 
course, we made radio contact and exactly on 
the exit point, Viviers jumped from the plane clad 
only in a T shirt, pt pants and canvas shoes 
which were normal attire for such a fun jump.  

Right from the beginning it was obvious he 
was going to land on dry hard ground and not in 
the water. There was a wind up there that forced 
his parachute in an entirely wrong direction. „Nick 
Visser, ek gaan you bliksem‟ he shouted in the 
air. He was going straight for the cows next to 
the dam. Suddenly these animals became aware 
of this big bird bearing down upon them and 
started to stampede in the direction of the sheep 
who started running hell for leather to stay ahead 
of the cows. 

A stampede right out of a western film took 
place before us. Then the great finale; Viviers hit 
the hard ground of the Free State instead of the 
water of Rustfontein Dam. Luckily he did not 
break anything but lost his skin in a couple of 
places. At first he was furious but later joined in 
the laughter after a couple of beers in our mess 
that night.        

 

                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MASS JUMP 02/04/1982 

WATER JUMP 
03/04/1982 
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THE PATHFINDERS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peter McAleese 
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Rob Gilmour, Lang Price, K.D. Clark. 

 

Peter McAleese 

 

Rob Gilmour 
 
The Pathfinder Company, 44 Parachute Brigade. In October 2020 a reunion was held in Bedford, England to mark 
the 40th Anniversary of the formation of the Pathfinder Company at 44 Parachute Brigade. Due to the precautions 
over the Covid epidemic only the UK based members were able to attend. The story of the unit nicknamed the 
„Philistines‟ by some South Africans began in 1980 with the fall of Rhodesia to the communists. Colonel 
Breytenbach commanding the parachute brigade wanted a unit of combat experienced fighters to take to South 
West Africa for operations into Angola against the SWAPO forces threatening the peace in SWA. Recruits came 
from the ex-Rhodesian forces, mostly the airborne RLI but also the SAS and Selous Scouts.  

Amongst the Rhodesian volunteers were the soldiers from Britain, America, Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and other countries. Colonel Breytenbach attracted some celebrated characters who took leading positions in the 
unit, Denis Croukamp (Bronze Cross of Rhodesia) and Peter McAleese ex-SAS and already famous for his 
mercenary work in Angola. The volunteers had to pass a tough selection course to justify their acceptance into the 
unit, and as soon as sufficient men were qualified they moved from the camp outside Pretoria to Ondangwa near 
the SWA/Angola border. The unit carried out foot patrols in the no-mans-land over the border and they took part in 
one airborne operation during OP Daisy in 1981 but it was their convoy of light fighting vehicles for which they 
were best known. Crossing into Angola the convoy of heavily armed Land Cruisers and Land Rovers penetrated 
deep into enemy territory, sometimes in support of 32 Battalion camp attacks and sometimes on their own 
missions to seek and destroy the enemy. The greatest triumph of the unit occurred during Op Protea when they 
successfully captured a FAPLA convoy after a night time battle. The unit was disbanded in 1982 when Colonel 
Breytenbach left the brigade to take up another post, but there remained a highly skilled training team to instruct 
TF Paras on call-up. The full story of the „Philistines‟ is told in the book „ 

Pathfinder Company, 44 Parachute Brigade‟. 
By Graham Gillmore and photos. 

  

Jim Burgess 

Mark Sullivan 
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SAPS SPECIAL TASK FORCE 

The necessity for the South African Police Service 
to establish a unit capable of handling high-risk 
operations was identified as early as 1971, 
probably following the identification in 1968 of a 
requirement for a Special Forces capability within 
the South African Army according to international 
military trends.  Initial planning and formation 
occurred, including studies of and visits to foreign 
Special Forces, formulation of appropriate 
structures and techniques for an African context, 
and formation and training of a core group of 
founder members. 

In 1972 Special Forces is formally established 
as an entity in South Africa, with the establishment 
of the first Special Forces unit - 1 Reconnaissance 
Commando - in Oudtshoorn, and thereafter moved 
to Durban.  

The Special Task Force owes its origin to the 
Fox Street siege, which occurred on Monday 29 
April 1975 David Protter, a senior security officer 
at the Israeli Consulate situated on the 5th floor of 
the Hershleigh Building in Fox street, 
Johannesburg, with the assistance of his brother 
Charles Protter, took over the Consulate on the 
morning of 29 April 1975 to “proof to Jerusalem 
that the security at the Johannesburg Consulate 
was poor”.  David Protter killed Major Giora Raviv, 
who was the Chief of Security at the consulate 
since November 1974, and held other employees 
and some children hostage.  At about 13h15 
Protter, armed with two Uzi submachine guns, 
eight Beretta .22 pistols, a .22 pellet gun, a 6.35 
Lancelot pistol, a .45 ACP Colt pistol, a 9mm 
Walther pistol and about 2 000 rounds of 
ammunition, started opening fire at people strolling 
on the sidewalks of Fox and Von Brandis streets, 
wounding several. 

Protter misled the SAP into thinking that the 
consulate was taken over by six terrorist – three 
Japanese and three Lebanese, including one 
woman.  Because very little, if anything had been 
done by the way of training army units, and 
nothing by the police, to deal with matters like 
hijacks and takeovers of buildings by terrorists, 2 
Recce from Johannesburg and later 1 Recce from 
Durban, who have done a great deal of training in 
the handling of these types of situations, was 
summoned to Fox street.  Later it was established 
that David Protter was solely responsible for the 
siege, and he was convinced by General van den 
Bergh to give himself up and let the hostages go.  
David Protter was sentenced to fifty-nine years 
imprisonment and Charles Protter to five years 
imprisonment.  As a result of this incident, it was 
decided to establish a unit within the SAP that 

would specialize in the handling of hostage and 
similar situations. 

It was envisaged that the unit would be an 
elite force consisting of some 200 officers and 
non-commissioned officers. Due to the South 
African Police Service's commitments in the former 
Rhodesia, to protect South Africa‟s borders and 
fight with the Rhodesian Security Forces against 
Communist terrorists planning to take over 
Rhodesia, it was however, not possible to 
establish the unit until 1 February 1976. 

During 1993, Efficiency Services approved the 
restructuring of the unit, and based on operational 
needs, two additional components based in 
Durban and Cape Town was established. 

All Task Force applicants are volunteers and 
have to comply with stringent physical 
requirements before being admitted to the basic 
training and selection course.  The basic training 
course is 26 weeks long and includes weapons, 
rural and urban combat as well as basic parachute 
training courses. Compulsory advanced courses 
include special skills such as diving, VIP 
protection, explosives and medical training.  The 
total initial training period is nine months, but 
completing all the requisite advanced courses to 
become a fully-fledged Special Task Force 
operational member may last up to three years. 

Selection courses have, since the unit's 
inception, been the sole source of operational 
manpower.  To date the selection courses have 
been held, with a total number of roughly 1,656 
applicants, of which 362 have completed it 
successfully.  At present, applicants (male and 
female) must be permanent members of the South 
African Police Service, at least 21 years of age, 
have served at least two years in the police 
service with the rank of constable, sergeant or 
inspector, be physically and mentally stable to 
undergo rigorous training and be between 21 to 32 
years old during training.  Such an applicant must 
also be mature, have sound judgment and display 
definite leadership qualities.  Training is conducted 
approximately 230 km from Pretoria at the Task 
Force training centre. On average, only 25% of the 
applicants pass selection. 

As members of this unit are exposed to great 
risks as a result of its prescribed activities and 
duties, it was decided that it would consist of 
volunteers only. Members wishing to join this unit 
must meet certain requirements, pass an 
extremely strict screening test and undergo 
specialized training.  Perseverance and dedication 
are vital characteristics for members of the STF.  
Volunteers have to be medically fit, have good 
eye-sight and good hearing. STF are looking for 
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members of average built, with sharp minds and 
an iron will to survive, regardless of 
circumstances. It is very important that members 
are able to swim well. 

Members who apply for an exciting and 
rewarding career in the STF must be: 

 willing to undergo and pass psychometric 
evaluations;  

 medically fit, that is, free from injuries and 
diseases, (doctor‟s recommendations);  

 able to swim unassisted;  

 prepared to undergo training for nine months, 
(basic & advanced training);  

 voluntary applicants;  

 permanent members of the SAPS with the 
rank of constable, sergeant or inspector;   

 comply with the specific physical requirements 
for male or female candidates  respectively; 
and  

 prepared to do advanced courses for three 
years, to become a fully-fledged Special Task 
Force operational member.  

There are certain qualities the STF looks for in 
candidates, namely: physical strength and ability; 
mental endurance; a sense of responsibility; 
maturity; perseverance; rational and methodical 
thinking; the ability to handle stress; observation 
and orientation ability; leadership skills; and a 
sense of adventure with the right (responsible) 
mind set. 

The STF is interested in applicants who do not 
suffer from any phobias (claustrophobia etc.). 
Applicants must be willing to perform duties of an 
extraordinary nature and, after basic training, to be 
stationed at one of the STF operational units in 
Pretoria, Durban or Cape Town. 

For the STF Training Course (Course 25 of 
2005) a total of 453 applications were received. 
When pre-selection was done, only 108 of the 453 
candidates measured up to pre-selection 
requirements. The reasons were mainly because 
the candidates were physically unfit or could not 
swim. Of the 108 who made it through pre-
selection, only 42 completed the Preparation and 
Condition (PREPCON) phase, while only 20 
candidates managed to complete the Vasbyt. 

The recruits who withdrew from the 
PREPCON phase admitted that they had not 
prepared sufficiently for training because they had 
thought that STF‟s standards may have been 
lowered. 

Members of the unit have visited foreign units 
of a similar nature on several occasions, to ensure 
that the structure and procedures of the unit is in 
line with international trends, and to keep abreast 
of changes in training and other specialized fields. 

The techniques employed by the unit are 
techniques developed and perfected locally as well 
as techniques used by special units abroad and 
adapted to South African conditions.  

Members of the STF continually undergo 
refresher courses to ensure that the standard of 
fitness and expertise is kept at a high level. 
Members must always be ready to leave for any 
place in the country or Africa. The nature of the 
activities of the STF entail, almost without 
exception that the members have to leave at short 
notice. The fact that their families do not know 
their destination, the nature of the task to be 
performed and the duration of their absence, 
means that these families are also subjected to 
tension and inconvenience. 

As far as could be determined, no woman has 
been able to pass STF selection. 

In 2004 it was reported that the SAPS STF 
may have lost nearly 60 percent of its active 
members to private companies recruiting security 
personnel to work in Iraq.  

The STF maintain that it will not lower its 
standards to accommodate more members, 
seeing as that The Special Task Force's primary 
task is the handling of hostage situations. These 
are highly specialized and very delicate 
operations. They will and can only be working with 
members of the highest quality and standard - this 
is the only way to make a job successful.  

 
PARACHUTING (4 weeks) 
Members are trained to deploy by:  

 Basic static line  

 Static line with equipment  

 Static line night parachuting  

 Basic free fall  

 Free-fall at night  

 Free-fall with equipment  
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TRANSKEI PARABATS 

The first military parachuting in Transkei started 
in 1982, but was limited to members of the 
Transkei Special Forces located near Port St. 
John. All parachute training was conducted by 
the South African 1st Parachute Battalion either 
in Bloemfontein, South Africa or in Transkei by 
1st Parabat members. Graduates were awarded 
a distinctive Transkei Parachutist badge 
beginning 9 November 1982 in a dark bronze 
metal for Enlisted and in thin silver for Officers.  

In 1988, a decision was made to create a 
Parachute Training School (PTS) near Umtata, 
the capital, using all Transkei equipment - 
aircraft, parachutes, etc. The Transkei Defence 
Force (TDF) requested that a South African 
airborne officer be assigned as school 
commander. When he arrived in January 1989, 
he was given an old hanger and some adjacent 
land on the TDF Air wing base outside Umtata, 
and a goal of mid-1990 to have the necessary 
facilities constructed and a class in training.  

The first thing he did was send for the man 
who had designed South Africa's parachute 
training facilities and have him convert the inside 
of the old hanger into the most modern PLF 
(Parachute Landing Fall) training area, swing 
landing trainers, mock doors, and other facilities 
that can be found in any country. Parachute 
packing facilities were constructed and a 
parachute drying tower, jump tower and office 
building were started.  

The first 3-week parachute training course 
(including 8 parachute jumps) was completed on 
26 May 1989, one year ahead of schedule, and 
graduated 10 students. For the next few years, 
graduating classes contributed paratroopers to 
the parachute unit at Umtata and the Special 
Forces unit at Port St. Johns. Also on 26 May 
1989, because of the different Transkei Army 
units who sent soldiers to the school to be 
trained, different coloured cloth backings for the 
wings were adopted - red for Special Forces, 
green for Infantry, and orange for TDF staff. 
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1
th

 Paratrooper Hunters Company (1
st 

CCP) 
32 Paratrooper Bn (Nacala), Mozambique. Furriel 
Paratrooper Albertino Cardeira, killed in combat in 
Angola after April 25, 1974. (Photo by António 
Cardeira.)      Pedro Castanheira 

 

When I first booked to do my military round chute 
course in March 2020, it was so we could 
participate in a re-enactment parachute drop from 
wartime C47's in honour of Op Varsity.  

Covid intervened however, and we eventually 
successfully completed our course, earning Dutch 
Military Wings in September 2020, thus also being 
the first, and only boots on the ground in honour 
of not Op Varsity, but Arnhem, the courageous 
airborne assault by British and Polish Airborne 
troops which ultimately failed, but which signalled 
the "beginning of the end" for Nazi-occupied 
Europe. To this day the men of the Airborne 
Division are honoured in Holland, and I was 
humbled at the reception and welcome we 
received, being effectively the only Allied 
representatives to jump onto Dutch soil that year.  

Appropriately four of our group were Polish, 
two South African, and the rest British and 
Canadian. I feel honoured to have been amongst 
such austere company, and to represent those 
brave warriors of my Homeland who participated in 
the operation dubbed "A Bridge Too Far!".                       
        Frans Bedford-Visser 03/03/2021 
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PARATROOPER GENERAL JOSÉ MANUEL GARCIA RAMOS LOUSADA 
THE MOST DECORATED OFFICIAL PARATROOPER EVER 

 José joined the practical 
infantry school in Mafra, 
Portugal, in February 1960, 
and was promoted to aspiring 
militiaman sapper in the same 
year. 

On 18 June 1961, he was 
mobilized to serve his 
homeland in Angola, 
commanding a platoon of 
sappers in the Caçadores 
(Hunters) 185 Battalion. 

In May 1962, an invitation was made to him 
for the military region of Angola to form 
command groups in the Dembos region. 

After months of training and exhausting 
operations, the first command groups of the 
Portuguese army were formed. 

Formed in Zemba, the then 2/Lt Lousada, 
returns to the battalion, commanding a group of 
commands, with the name OS VINGADORES 
"The Avengers". 

Throughout 1963, in the sub sector of Vale 
do Loje, and until the end of the commission, the 
"Vampires" participated in all operations of the 
battalion, and carried out, in isolation, dozens of 
operations, standing out in sector C, the 
operation PRIMEIRO ACTO "First Act", in which 
the command group always remains in front of 
the action, for three days and two nights, at the 
crossing of the Loje river, suffers an ambush, in 
the first enemy blast, a soldier is wounded and 
2/Lt Lousada only reacts when he locates the 
enemy group, stamping them out. 

On 31 July 1963, with a quote and two 
accolades, he was promoted to Lieutenant by 
distinction. 

On 27 August 1963, he was awarded the 
silver medal of military value with palm. 

In September 1963 he returned to the 
metropolis (Portugal), and enrolls at the military 
academy, and was promoted in 1965 to 
lieutenant of the permanent staff. 

He chooses to pursue his military career, 
volunteering for the paratrooper troops, joining 
the air force as a permanent paratrooper 
lieutenant. 

After the training and all the mandatory 
journey of a parabat officer, he forms the 4th 
CCP, which was activated by GUARDA 
IMPERIAL "Imperial Guard", the creation of this 
company from scratch, it was a rare occasion in 
the parabats, because the modus operandi in 
the Parabats for the war in Africa, it was 
individual surrender, that is, the youngest, were 
placed among the most experienced, thus 
gaining skills for the war. 

 

Due to this and the excellent instruction 
given in the regiment of Parabat Hunters (RCP 
Regimento de Caçadores Paraquedistas), the 
parabats had few casualties in combat 
compared to the rest of the military. 

KITE OPERATION 

Mozambique 1968 action area: Triangle da 
Capota, Planalto dos Makondes Mission: Hit the 
zone, ambushes, destroy enemy organisms and 
enemy livelihoods 4th Company of Hunters For 
paratroopers commanded by Lieutenant 
Lousada July 10, 1968 

At 5 am, when a group recognized an area, 
to set up an ambush, Sergeant Coutinho triggers 
a trap, which causes him serious injuries, 
despite the efforts of the paratroop nurses, 
Sergeant Coutinho loses a lot of blood, needs 
urgent air evacuation. 

For hours the radio operator tries 
unsuccessfully to communicate to ask for 
assistance. 

All parachutists with the same blood group, 
give blood with direct transfusion. 

Lieutenant Ramos Lousada makes a 
decision, to be the company commander to lead 
a small group to Nangololo to ask for help 
organizes a small group that goes with him on a 
dangerous path. 

The insight of Paratrooper Lieutenant José 
Manuel Garcia Ramos Lousada in full capacity 
to recognize and understand his own emotions 
and those of others, surprisingly makes the 
decision, until then impractical, to be 
Commander of the 4th Company of Parachutists 
to Lead a small Group to Nangololo, ask for 
help! 

Before departure, hand over the Temporary 
Command of the 4th CCP to the oldest Officer. 
In the paratroopers all military personnel, 
everyone is able to perform command. 

This Company Commander, then young 
Lieutenant QP Paratrooper José Manuel Garcia 
ramos Lousada, committed to saving his Men 
from certain death, organizes in the Zone of 
action on mined bite, with probability of 
ambushes, a race against the time of 10 km. 

In full use of all faculties, he decides to risk 
the smallest element of a combat force (team of 
four) in the dangerous mission, so that 
Nangololo can bring HELP. 

The few committed paratroopers, aware of 
the Mission's high risk, to the Race order, 
respond with Disenchantment! 

At about 2 miles from Nangololo, Lieutenant 
Paratrooper Lousada made himself heard: - he 
gave orders to the four Paratroopers to remain 
under the command of José Alberto da Silva 
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Oliveira attentive and cautious, to respect safety 
distances religiously, while he alone would try to 
be faster. 

The bold TEN / LOUSADA, inspired by the 
responsibility of Commando, found strength in 
his Long legs, decides to increase his own 
cadence, leaves the group and runs ..., ran ... 
faster, arrives tired in Nangololo, the means he 
needs they are provided by the exquisite 
collaboration of the Commander of the Army 
Sub-unit, activates the means in order of priority. 

A few minutes later, he was riding a JEEP 
at full speed, accompanying him was a small 
group of army soldiers with the only resident 
medical officer. 

A little behind, four Berlietes receive the 
Páras from José Alberto da Silva Oliveira's team 
and at full speed return to the starting place. 

To the rescue, on the loose sand of the bite 
the 4th platoon with the wounded on a stretcher, 
pointed and made his way to Nangololo. 

The bold TEN / LOUSADA, inspired by the 
responsibility of Commando, found strength in 
his Long legs, decides to increase his own 
cadence, leaves the group and runs ..., ran ... 
faster, arrives tired in Nangololo, the means he 
needs they are provided by the exquisite 
collaboration of the Commander of the Army 
Sub-unit, activates the means in order of priority. 

A few minutes later, he was riding a JEEP 
at full speed, accompanying him was a small 
group of army soldiers with the only resident 
medical officer. 

A little behind, four Berlietes receive the 
Páras from José Alberto da Silva Oliveira's team 
and at full speed return to the starting place. 

To the rescue, on the loose sand of the bite 
the 4th platoon with the wounded on a stretcher, 
pointed and made his way to Nangololo. 

In Portugal, on 10 June 1969, he was 
awarded the Military Order of the Tower and 
Sword, the highest military award. 

In 1972 he volunteered for another service 
commission in Angola, this time commanding 
the 3rd CCP of BCP 21 

Promoted to major by distinction, he leaves 
command of his company to become operations 
officer‟. 

He arrives in Angola in June 1972 and 
returns to his homeland in June 1975. 

He retires as General Parabat, after having 
commanded almost all Parabat units. 

Among many courses he also did the 
Pisteiro de Combate (Trackers) Course in 
Rhodesia and Airborne Precursor Course of 
Brazil.  
“As Colonel Mira Vaz once said ′′ Paratroopers 
don't get motivated in combat, behind medals”. 

 
 
 

 

Military order of the tower and sword (the highest 
Portuguese military decoration) 1969 

Silver medal of military value with palm 1963 
2nd class war cross 1968 
Silver medal of distinguished services with palm 

1973 
2nd class military merit medal 
3rd class military merit medal 
Exemplary behavior silver medal 
Commemorative medals of the campaigns in 

Angola and Mozambique 
Three medals of those promoted for different 

achievements in the campaign 
Gold medal for distinguished services 
2nd class aeronautical merit medal 
Bronze medal of application and study Marshal 

Hermes Brasil 
1st class war cross (collective) 1968 Mozambique 
Gold medal of military value with palm (collective) 

1973 Angola 
Grandmaster of the military merit medal 
Rotary club career award 
Military order of the tower and sword (collective) 

1985 Corps of Paratroopers  
Gold medal for different services (Collective) 

1987 corps of paratroopers 
Military order D Avis (collective) 1993 Corps of 

Paratroopers 
Loyalty and Merit, Officer's Degree (was decorated 
in 10 JUL 1973, as Major); 
- Military Value Medal, Silver Grade with Palma; 
- 1th Class War Cross; 
- 2th Class War Cross; 
- 2 Distinguished Service Medals, Silver Grade 

with Palma (at the time, awarded by campaign 
made); 

- Promotion Medal  
     for Distinction 
 

Military order of 
the tower. 
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AIRBORNE OPERATIONS 

 
South Africa had an illustrious, though 
unpublicised, role to play in the field of 
airborne operations. In June 1940, eight SAA 
Junkers Ju 52/3 aircraft transported a 
Transvaal Scottish company from Swartkop 
Air Station to Pietersburg and back to 
Swartkop with instructions to secure the 
airfield against a fictitious Fifth Column 
attack.  

On 1 July 1940, a police officer, Colonel 
Cooper, was instructed to train 2 battalions of 
the Police Brigade for the airborne occupation 
of Lourenço Marques should the need arise 
to prevent it being used by the Germans. A 
series of exercises was held between 9 and 
15 July 1940 at Waterkloof and Wonderboom 
Air Stations and standard operating 
procedures were drawn up for the rapid 
deployment of air landed troops. It was a 
concept ahead of Allied military thinking at 
the time. 
Ref: http://samilitaryhistory.org/8/p08febne.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NATURE IS TALKING TO YOU, ARE YOU 
LISTENING? 

“Drink water from the spring where horses drink. 
The horse will never drink bad water. Lay your 
bed where the cat sleeps. Eat the fruit that has 
been touched by a worm. Boldly pick the 
mushroom on which the insects sit. Plant the tree 
where the mole digs. Build your house where the 
snake sits to warm itself. Dig your fountain where 
the birds hide from heat.  

Go to sleep and wake up at the same time 
with the birds – you will reap all of the days 
golden grains. Eat more green – you will have 
strong legs and a resistant heart, like the beings 
of the forest. Swim often and you will feel on earth 
like the fish in the water. Look at the sky as often 
as possible and your thoughts will become light 
and clear. Be quiet a lot, speak little – and silence 
will come in your heart, and your spirit will be calm 
and full of peace.” 

 

A SHORT GUN STORY 
A guy walked into a crowded bat 

Waving his unholstered pistol and yelled, 
“I have a .45 calibre colt 1911 with a 7 round magazine 

Plus one in the chamber and I want to know 
Who‟s been sleeping with my wife? 

 
A voice from a Parabat in the back of the room called out, 

“YOU NEED MORE AMMO!” 

Alphina Nkoana (Female) is a Cpl from 7 Med Bn, 
also a veteran of the Battle of Bangui, awarded the 
Nkwe ya Boronse decoration for valour.  

During the heat of the battle, Nkoana volunteered to go out and assist with casualties in the field. While returning to the 
base, the convoy was ambushed by the Seleka rebels. Without vehicles and maps to guide them to base, 16 members 
were cut off from their company and realised that their hiding place was surrounded by rebels. They were behind 
enemy lines. 

Nkoana, a medic, took the lead and decided on the best way out of a potential ambush situation. 
For two days and nights, the South Africans moved under her command and guidance while keeping the 

commanders informed of their position and situation at all times.  
Her actions saved all 16 soldiers including two who were shot. She has earned the nickname of 'human navigator' 

for her role in guiding her colleagues during the escape. 
 

http://samilitaryhistory.org/8/p08febne.html
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TANNIE MOSSIE 

 
A very distinctive tradition of the Parabats 
concerns Tannie Mossie (English: Aunt Sparrow). 

Tannie Mossie is Ms Joan Abrams, a teacher in 
the city of Bloemfontein. She chose the name after 
the legend of a group of women who requested 
government to put a sparrow on the smallest coin 
in South Africa‟s currency denomination. The 
reference comes from the Bible in Matthew 10:29: 
"Are not two sparrows sold for a penny? And not 
one of them will fall to the ground apart from your 
Father". 

Tannie Mossie wanted every soldier to know 
that God will protect them “falling from the sky” 
with their parachutes. She handed every soldier a 
necklace, consisting of a half cent on a string of 
para-cord, before they were deployed for active 
duty, telling them the story of the women and of 
Matthew 10:29. She truly loved the soldiers and 
the duty they were doing for their country and took 
it upon herself to be a mother or loving aunt to all 
of them. She enlisted thousands of elementary 
school children to write letters to the parabats, 
usually titled: Liewe Oom Dapper Soldaat (Dear 

Uncle Brave Soldier). 
These letters made an impact on many 

soldiers, not only providing a face of the innocents 
that the soldiers were protecting, but also much 
more. Even soldiers killed in action were found 
with some of these letters, tattered from repeated 
reading, folded inside their pocket Bibles. Lifelong 
friendships were found with families from these 
letters and an unknown amount of motivation 
came from them. 

Apart from letters, Tannie Mossie made sure 
that paratroopers regularly got other mail, food 
parcels, visits and even published a few books – 
which were mostly compilations of soldiers‟ tales. 
Joan Abrahams was known as Tant Mossie. She 
got her name as a result of giving soldiers, on their 
way to the Border, 1c coins to remind them of their 
value. In the early 1980s, Joan was a swimming 
and diving instructor in Florida, USA. She worked 
with injured Vietnam veterans. During her time 
there, she made a trip back to South Africa and 
handed out 1c coins. Upon hearing this, the 
Vietnam vets were amazed that she went to so 
much trouble to give out 1c coins. She explained 
the origins of the gesture from the Anglo-Boer 
War, where Boer women in every concentration 
camp had a survival Bible text. The camp in 
Bethulie had taken theirs from Matthew 10, 29-31, 
namely:  

"Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? 
and one of them shall not fall on the ground 
without your Father. 

But the very hairs of your head are all 
numbered. Fear ye not therefore, ye are of 
more value than many sparrows."  

The Boer women made a promise that if South 
Africa ever had its own penny or cent coin, they 
would try to get the mossies on the coin as a 
symbol of hope and faith. After the declaration of 
peace on 31 May 1902, Mrs Marais from the farm 
Vlakfontein, in the Orange Free State, went to the 
back stoep of President Steyn's farm, Onze Rust, 
where there was always soup and bread for camp 
survivors. She asked Mrs Tibbie Steyn to ensure 
that the mossies were put onto a coin, so that all 
could see the women had survived the camps and 
to remind the men who fought of their value. Mrs 
Steyn took up the cause and after a few years, 
with General Jan Smuts' help, the mossies first 
appeared on the quarter penny (stuiwer). The 
mossie coins were given to South African soldiers 
during World War 2 and again during the Border 
War. After hearing this, the head of the clinic in 
Florida, Dr. Bob Greenwell, asked her whether she 
could give his soldiers some of the coins. A special 
parade was held and about 40 Americans received 
the 1c coin. Five of them were paralyzed US 
parachute battalion soldiers. Joan's tradition had 
been that soldiers with wings received half cent 
coins, not 1c coins, so they also received half 
cents. Back in South Africa she received a parcel 
in the mail. It was from President Reagan and 
contained five half cents carved in wood, mounted 
on velvet, and framed. An enclosed letter thanked 
her for her gesture. When the 1c coins were 
withdrawn, Joan asked that the 5c coin carry the 
mossies.  

In 2005, Joan was still giving out coins. Capt. 
Henk Pietersen, an Oryx pilot in Bloemfontein, 
received a coin from Joan. His uncle, Christiaan 
Wilhelm Pietersen, was a pilot who was killed in 
Angola in 1982. Joan's ties with 1 Parachute 
Battalion dates back to 
1965, when she started 
teaching at Meisieskool 
Oranje. She later 
published a number of 
stories on the Parabats, 
all true accounts. Joan 
was awarded the Star of 
South Africa for her 
services. 
Read page 40 on her 80 
Birthday. 
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COL TOMMY RENFREE 

At the outbreak of WW 2, Tommy who was with 
the youth brigade having been an orphan, joined 
the NMR and served in East Africa, Ethiopia and 
then North Africa and went through all the great 
battles of this campaign. 

He wanted to join David Stirlings Long Range 
group and was accepted, but the Group was 
disbanded before this could take place. He was 
then accepted to serve behind enemy lines and 
received his Espionage training whilst at Officer 
Training School in the then Palestine. He also 
completed his Parachute Training as well and was 
awarded the British Airborne Forces Parachute 
Wings. The album also a has a copy of the 
program for the course and there were some 
interest subjects which I can remember such as 
Donkey Handlers Training and they also attended 
Killing School!   

He had then to attend a course in the Greek 
Language as he was to be dropped behind the 
Lines in Crete. In typical Army fashion, he ended 
up being parachuted into Albania where they 
speak no Greek, in a last minute change in plans. 

There he was to co-ordinate the activities of 
over 2000 resistance fighters in this German 
occupied Country. This was a difficult task as there 
were different Political groups, including the 
Communists. 

When the Allied landings took place in 
Northern Italy, the Allies parachuted in Tons of 
explosives to him which he used to blow up the 
mountain pass between Albania and Northern Italy 
and stopped the Germans sending the 80,000 
troops in Albania to assist in repelling the invasion 
force. 

At the end of the war in Europe he returned to 
London.  

He was then sent to Australia for re-
deployment in The Pacific Theatre, but the 
Japanese surrendered before this could take 
place. He was very proud of the fact that he was 
the only serving Officer in the South African Army 
to wear the Pacific medal. He was in actual fact 
awarded the Albanian equivalent of the Military 
Cross after the war, but Albania was a Communist 
country by then, and he was never allowed to wear 
it.  

After the war, he joined the permanent Force 
and was the first 2 IC of 1 Parachute Battalion but 
never jumped as he failed the medical because of 
old ankle injuries. 

He was one of the men who took part in the 
Battle of Ongulumbashe.  

Ray Burgers of 1  
Parachute Battalion  
married his daughter.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drie student van SALV Kol het so pas na hul  tweede 
vryval spring geland. Hulle is W. Oosthuizen, E. Schoeman 
en R. Spies. Swartberger Oudtshoorn. Sept 1984. 
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THE RHODESIAN LIGHT INFANTRY 

The 1st Battalion, The Rhodesian Light Infantry, 
commonly the Rhodesian Light Infantry (1 RLI or 
RLI), served in the Rhodesian Bush War as part of 
the Rhodesian Security Forces between 1964 and 
1979.  

Fireforce actions, begun in 1974, had become 
so prominent that the RLI became an airborne 
commando battalion in 1977, and soon began to 
parachute into action up to three times a day. 

After an interim period under British control 
from December 1979 to April 1980, the RLI briefly 
remained active within the armed forces of the 
internationally recognised Republic of Zimbabwe, 
but did not see action under this government. It 
laid up its colours on 17 October 1980 and 
disbanded two weeks later. 

1 Commando RLI, has the most Operational/ 
Combat jumps in one day. On the 16th of August 
of 1977, the Fire Force had multiple contacts and 
battles going on at different times and in different 
locations!  

That day 1 Commando made the five jumps, 8 
men were wounded in Combat many from the K-
Car (gunship) which had a run-a-way gun which 
struck our men before they were able to stop it. 

“I remember the day of the five jumps 
because we had one man killed in addition to the 
eight wounded, and he was with us, we called him 
"Turky", Turkington, he was KIA on the16th of 
August of 1977. I was nearly killed that day along 
with everyone in our stick as the terrorist fired 
down out left flank hitting Ken Daley's pack, killing 

Turkington, and the rounds also went through 
colour Sergeant Garrish pants leg, without hitting 
him, and the last round of the 30-rounds fired 
stopped 6-inches from my left foot. Later that day, 
I was nearly killed 5-more times. It was a 
memorable day to me for many reasons”. 

 “What is not mentioned is how many of us 
were trained in Bloemfontein with the SA Para-
Bats, who then did a conversion course back at 
New Sarum in Rhodesia. Which included me and 
most of the troops from 1 Commando and the 
other commandos as well.” 

The men of the Rhodesian Light Infantry 
made more parachute jumps than any other 
military unit in history. While an Allied paratrooper 
of the Second World War would be considered a 
"veteran" after one operational jump, an RLI 
paratrooper could make three operational jumps in 
a single day, each in a different location, and each 
preceding a successful contact with the enemy. 
Between 1976 and 1980, over 14,000 jumps were 
recorded by the Rhodesian Security Forces as a 
whole.  

General Hickman was the one who reported 
that Corporal Des Archer had made the most 
jumps into combat of any known soldier. The world 
record for operational jumps by an individual 
soldier is held by him of 1 Commando, who made 
73 operational jumps between 1977 and the end of 
the war. 

Compiled by Carl Henderson 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My parachute course in Bloemfontein. 1
st

 and 2
nd

:photo.: Myself on the left. 3de: Running off the drop zone in SA, after 
our first few training jumps. Below left: HALO training with the SADF Recce Commandos when I was in the Selous 
Scouts. Middle: In my RLI call-out kit for Fire Force Operations. Right: Me in RLI for Ops. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fireforce
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DOWN MEMORY LANE 
 
Some more of my recently discovered photos from 
my Selous Scouts HALO (High Altitude Low 
Opening) Freefall Parachute course with the RSA 
Reconnaissance "Recce" Commandos in 
Bloemfontein, South Africa. As we said, "nothing 
was blooming and there was no fountain", when we 
were there, but it was an outstanding course I made 
44-jumps the highest was at 34,000 feet above 
ground level,...  

This course was one of the neat skills I was 
trained in when I went to the Reconnaissance 
"Recce" Troop. Also visible Sgt/Maj Charlie Kraus, 
C/Sgt Scott and others and me flying the steerable 
Para-Commander parachute, and coming in for a 
landing.                        Carl Henderson 29/01/2021 

 

 

S/Scouts in the back row (unknown Capt.), myself, 
C/Sgt Scott, and the South African instructors from the 
Recce Commandos seated in front,... Instructors: Late 
WO1 Dave Tippet and Capt Tom Cummings. 

 

 

Left: Tpr Rob Smith 
1 RLI. Wounded in 
action, awarded an 
MFC. 

https://www.facebook.com/carl.henderson.98?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXsYrF5gOpUPKOfdIn7tAb0eDljqENDqLKOrF9wL8LDpGVEodLzser0GhWcZxJX2nlPvYP4JLWzXO9pG4IMoGcRyXKXDcZZ52Tpuc8nj69DkJXk_RBoeHZ3pi6XcmAcqZidNSohw5NiyoxJxc3hbR4clHMIVCwQAQbHWwEcc7QuQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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VALSKERM OPENING HOOGTE  
 
Op „n stadium het almal (alle valskerm lande) „n 
valskerm wou he, wat laag oopmaak, dws die 
vliegtuig moet onder die radar vlieg sodat hy nie 
opgespoor kan word nie. 

„n Duitse en Engelse valskerm is kwansuis so 
ontwerp, met die Engelse valskerm is toe gevind 
dat ons SA valskerm vinniger ontplooi.  Die Duitse 
een het drie kleiner valskerms gehad en hul teorie 
was dat op die ergste een sal oopmaak.  Verskeie 
lande het die valskerm gekoop sonder behoorlike 
toetse.  Ons moet onthou enige hoogte onder 
600vt is „n nood valskerm „n vraagteken is daar 
voldoende tyd? Kom ek verduidelik dit so.  

Dit vat 8 sek om 1000 vt te val, met 
eindsnelheid is dit 5 sek, sodra jy uitspring en 
opkyk om jou valskerm te inspekteur is 3 sek, 
daarmee weg jou reaksie tyd daarna om jou nood 
valskerm te ontplooi is 2 sek; jou nood ontplooi 
tussen 1 na 3 sek.  So jy het net „n paar sek oor. 
Hierdie somme is vir „n regtig skerp ou.  

Alle nood gevalle moet jy die persoon wat 
stadig reageer in aanmerking neem.  Ek 
persoonlik se dat 50% van alle springers is stadig. 
Dit is die rede dat om laer as 800 vt te spring 
belaglik is. Baie lande spring nooit laer as 1200 vt. 
Die laagste wat ons nog gespring het is 600 vt. 
Enige iets laer is „n kroeg storie. Johnny Kieser.   
(NEEM KENNIS: Die is vir my geskryf, baie jare 
gelede deur Mr Parachute. Paul J. Els.) 

AIR FORCE HAND BOOK 

FIRST WOMAN PARACHUTES 

Georgia “Tiny” Broadwick was the first woman 
to jump from an airplane. 

 Between 1913 and 1922 she completed 
over 1,100 jumps. She invented the ripcord and 
is the only female member of the Early Birds of 
Aviation. 

In 1914, she demonstrated parachutes to 
the U.S. Army, which at the time had a small, 
hazard-prone fleet of aircraft. The Army, 
reluctant at first to adopt the parachute, 
watched as Tiny dropped from the sky. On one 
of her demonstration jumps, the static line 
became entangled in the tail assembly of the 
aircraft, so for her next jump she cut off the 
static line and deployed her chute manually, 
thus becoming the first person to jump free-fall. 
This demonstrated that pilots could escape 
aircraft by using what was later called a 
ripcord. 
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SCHOOL  PHOTO ALBUM OF RUSTENBURG HIGH SCHOOL 

JC Swart here as the Capt of the 1
st

 Team of Rustenburg High School. 
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Challenge with Caution 

If you're thinking about starting a challenge the 
next time you're at the bar with your friends, you 
should know that there could be some 
consequences. When everyone who's challenged 
pulls out a coin, you'll be paying for all their 
drinks. 

Don't Hand Over Coins 

Putting your coin in someone else's hand during a 
challenge means that you're giving it to them. 
Instead, place the coin on a table, hold it in the 
palm of your hand, or hold it up.  

Don't Lose Your Coin 

You'll need to immediately replace your coin if 
you happen to lose it. Keep in mind that you 
aren't exempt from the game even if you lost your 
coin or are part of the organization an o not 
possess a coin. That means you'll be paying for a 
Lot of drinks. 

Challenge Coins Aren't Jewellery 

You shouldn't wear your coin like a bracelet or 

belt buckle. Definitely, don't drill a hole in it to 
make a necklace. If you want to carry it around 
your neck, you can put it in a pouch together with 
your dog tags 

Challenges Can Happen Anywhere at Any 
Time 

Don't be blindsided by the next coin check. 
Always remember to take your coin with you 
before leaving the house because checks can 
happen at any place and time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MILITARY UNIT COIN ETIQUITE 

“A challenge coin is a small coin or medallion, 
bearing an organization's insignia or emblem and 
carried by the organization's members. 
Traditionally, they might be given to prove 
membership when challenged and to enhance 
morale”. Wikipedia 

What Exactly Is a Coin Challenge? 

You should know what the coin challenge game 
is before you actually play it. Traditionally, when a 
service member or veteran initiates a coin check, 
they're trying to connect with other veterans and 
military members. 

A person can call out that they're starting a 
coin check. They also have the option to loudly 
place their coin on a hard surface like a table or 
on the floor, so listen carefully. 

Be careful not to accidentally drop your coin 
on the floor--you'll automatically start a coin 
check.  

Everyone who owns a coin has to show it 
during coin checks. Make sure you always carry 
your coin with you, as coin checks can happen at 
any time. 

Military Challenge Coin Etiquette 

Challenge coins are honourable symbols that 
deserve to be taken care of. If you're an owner of 
challenge coins, remember these rules for the 
next time you hit the bar or hang out with your 
buddies. 

On calling a Coin Challenge, any military 
affiliate coin is acceptable, with Paratroopers ANY 
jump qualified owners coins (Local or Foreign) 
are acceptable.  

Stay Close to Your Coin 

Try to keep your coin somewhere on your person. 
If you're seen without your coin during a check, 
you'll be responsible for buying drinks. You won't 
be able to redeem yourself that night either, as 
you can't be challenged more than once. 

Not only is it important to carry your coin at 
all times, it's also important not to put it down far 
from you. You'll lose the game if you have to take 
more than four steps to get to your coin. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Challenge_coin
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Voor ek in 1971 opgeroep is, was ek „n 
vakleerling by Yskor Pretoria werke.  
 Met ons aankoms by 1Valskerm Bataljon 
rondom 24 Januarie word ek blootgestel aan 
elke oggend 05h00 se draf saam 2de Luitenant 
James Hills en hy wou net draf saam Kaptein 
Holtshausen se wit hond. Maar dit was nou met 
„jockstrap en tekkies“ Reken seker die eerste 
Vrydag aantree op parade grond met smocks en 
geweer en kidney pouches. By 4 SAI Middelburg 
is ons daardie tyd uitgereik met daai kort stewels 
“ABR & F‟s – die goed het leersole gehad) vir 
ons eerste PT Kursus, 1 en half km teerpad 
langs daar bo by Tempe lughawe regs op 
Kimberley pad tot by afgesaagde bloekom bome 
daar omdraai en terug tot op parade grond vir 
skaap dra ens. Soms reguit op tot by Hangar 
(moet sê heelwat later net voor en na ons 
gekwalifiseer het was daai 1 en half my KOS). 
 Dit was seker al ons 3de Vrydag PT, toe 
ek besluit ek gaan nou dokter toe. Klim sommer 
daar by bungalow 1 oor die draad medics toe. 
Daar aangekom, glo nie die ou het nie gehoor 
dat my probleem “shin splints” is nie en stop my 
so handvol pille.  Daai boots het hul werk 
goed gedoen ek kon amper nie eens loop nie. 
Nou vir meer as „n jaar geen oefening gehad 
nie. Ons was die dag seker so 20 plus “sick, 
lame & lazy” gewees plak ons onsself in die 
bungalows. Lekker man, geen PT vir ons nie. 
Moet sê net so 3-4 het nou regtig wit “doyby‟s” 
gekry. 
 Sersant Potty- Kevin Potgieter kom maak 
bungalows skoon en almal tree aan op parade 
grond meeste staan daar met doyby‟s en net 
daai vier manne met wittes.  Ons staan, ek met 
“shin splints” en al en ons staan. Wat die ander 
makeer het weet ek nie. Dit was seker so 30 min 
toe kom Majoor Nel daar oorkant die pad uit 
kompanie kantore uit en hy sien net vir my. In 
daardie tyd was daar seker so 250 troepe maar 
hoe hy my van geken het weet net hy.  
 En hy begin “Van der Merwe is jy 
afgeboek” Ja Majoooor. “Van der Merwe is jy 
afgeboek” Ja Majoooor. “Kan ek gaan kyk“ Ja 
Majooooor. 

 So wraggies hy maak daar „n omkeer die 
stof het seker so 10 min daar gehang. Hy was 1 
min terug daar waar hy omgedraai het en hy 
begin “Van der Merwe gaan pak jou goed” maar 
ek staan (“shin splints” hou my nog regop.) “Van 
der Merwe gaan pak jou goed” maar ek staan. 
Nog nie gekwalifiseer nie maar TROTS hou my 
regop. Ek wou net nie daardie drie woord 
sinnetjie hoor nie return to unit, RTU.  
 
 

 Hy kom reguit na my toe en staan hier 
voor my gesig seker so 50 mm van my af en sê 
“Jy‟s „n chancer ne?” en ek antwoord ja Majoor. 
Met sy gesig nog steeds hier by my sê hy “Jy 
bly” 
 Nou ja dis my ondervinding met hom en 
25 April het ek gekwalifiseer as Trotse Valskerm 
Soldaat en dis net te danke aan Majoor Gert 
Nel. 

Coen van der Merwe 
 

Ons ontmoed vir die eerste keer in 50 Jaar. 

ONDERVINDING MET MAJOOR NEL 
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Paratus April 1985 

Paratus Dec 1984 
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VEILIGHEID VIR GEMEENSKAPPE IN SUID-AFRIKA 
Deur Roland de Vries 

AARD EN OMVANG VAN DIE UITDAGING TEEN MISDAAD-TERREUR 

Ernstige kommer word elke dag deur weerlose gemeenskappe in Suid-Afrika uitgespreek oor die 
eskalerende misdaad situasie en politieke vergrype, wat ons land meedoënloos teister! 

Dit sluit plaasaanvalle, plaasmoorde, geweldsmisdaad, algemene misdaad, veediefstal, 
toenemende politieke onrus, onwettige grondbetreding en besetting en dreigende grondonteiening 
sonder vergoeding in. Almal is dit eens dat die situasie daagliks deterioreer en dat die regering nie vir die 
veiligheid van sy wetsgehoorsame burgers omgee nie. 

Dit het tyd geword dat gemeenskappe moet opstaan, saamstaan en saamwerk om ons moeilike 
omstandighede te oorkom. Hiervoor is ‟n omvattende strategie en gepaardgaande veiligheidsbeplanning 
vir gemeenskappe nodig. Dit wil sê, om die talle uitdagings te trotseer en om ons self effektief teen 
misdaad-terreur te beskerm. 

Die aard en omvang van ons uitdagings in Suid-Afrika kan soos volg opgesom word: 
Gemeenskappe is getraumatiseer, angstig, kwesbaar, moedeloos, radeloos en verdeeld. 

 Daar is ‟n baie hoë voorkoms van misdaad en geweld, asook moeilike ekonomiese en 
maatskaplike omstandighede. 

 Daar is nie genoegsame samewerking en vertroue tussen gemeenskappe, plaaslike regerings en 
ander rolspelers soos die polisie nie. 

 Die regering en ander staatsorgane (soos die polisie) bied nie vir ons mense voldoende 
beskerming teen misdaad nie. 

 Daar bestaan nie voldoende en toepaslike misdaadinligting, om misdaad-terreur effektief te beveg 
nie. 

 
FUNDAMENTELE UITGANGSPUNTE 

Bogenoemde uitdagings noodsaak gemeenskappe om dringend organisatoriese vermoëns daar te stel, 
om hulself doeltreffend teen misdaad-terreur en politieke vergrype te beveilig.  

Om bogenoemde te verwesenlik, is dit nodig om ons mense teen die bedreiging te mobiliseer en om 
nasionale én internasionale steun vir gemeenskapsveiligheid te verwerf. 

Bogenoemde sluit die vermoë in om ons mense toe te rus met die nodige kennis, vaardighede en 
gesindhede, om gemeenskap beveiliging suksesvol te doen. Hierdie grootse poging neem in ag dat die 
meeste van die werk deur vrywilligers uitgevoer sal moet word en dat hulpbronne beperk is. 
Vindingrykheid sal aan die orde van die dag wees. 

Die doel hiermee is om die veiligheid, vrede, voorspoed en selfbehoud van weerlose mense en 
minderheidsgroepe in Suid-Afrika te verseker. Daarmee saam integreer dié beoogde beplanning 
verskillende gemeenskappe, relevante belangegroepe en veiligheid strukture. Sodoende kan meer druk 
op die regering geplaas word, om meer doelgerig teen misdaad op te tree. 

Eenheid van poging en samewerking tussen gemeenskappe dien as onderliggende beginsels, om 
die strewe na veiligheid te verwesenlik! 
Die oogmerke van die strategie behels onder meer die volgende: 

 Om ŉ geïntegreerde operasionele vermoë vir gemeenskappe daar te stel, wat doeltreffend 
tot die bekamping van misdaad-terreur in Suid-Afrika sal bydra. 

 Om ŉ nasionale gemeenskapsveiligheid stelsel vir gemeenskappe in ooreenstemming met 
die Suid-Afrikaanse Grondwet en gemeenskap polisiëring wetgewing daar te stel. 

 Om nasionale bewustheid teen misdaad-terreur te skep en groter positiewe 
gemeenskapsbetrokkenheid te verkry. Laasgenoemde moet daadwerklik tot die regering en 
al sy staatsdepartemente se daadwerklike toetrede tot die stryd teen misdaad, armoede en 
werkloosheid bydra. 

 Om nasionale en internasionale steun te werf vir: Die meer doeltreffende bekamping van 
misdaad-terreur in Suid-Afrika deur private instansies; en om die regering tot beter 
landsbestuur en die bekamping van misdaad-terreur aan te spoor. 

Dit maak nie saak hoe klein die groeperinge van ons onderskeie gemeenskappe is wat teen misdaad-
terreur en die regering se onvermoë veg nie! As ons saamstaan en doelgerig optree, kan ons wen. 
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Die uitgangspunt is dat doeltreffende misdaadvoorkoming as belangrike voorvereiste vir vooruitgang 
en vrede in Suid Afrika dien. 

STRATEGIE TEEN MISDAAD IN BREË TREKKE 

Die strategie teen misdaad maak voorsiening vir die stelselmatige en doelgerigte vestiging van 
gemeenskapsveiligheidsteunkringe en veiligheidseenhede. Dit word beoog, oral waar daar misdaad 
brandpunte is en waar groei-areas geïdentifiseer is. Die veiligheidskonsep moet soos ŉ spinnerak 
landswyd ontplooi, soos oliekolle wat spoedig verder gaan versprei. John J. McCuen beskryf die 
benadering in sy bekende boek The Art of Counter-Revolutionary Warfare. Laasgenoemde word 
inderwaarheid as „n belangrike beginsel in die stryd teen misdaad-terreur voorgehou. 

In die verband word daar uitgereik na alle belangstellende gemeenskappe, persone en 
belangegroepe om saam te werk.  

Dit word beklemtoon dat alles wat die gemeenskap ter selfbeskerming aanpak, professioneel korrek 
en wettig is. Hier is ook geen sprake van bedreiging van inkomste van persone en organisasies wat 
reeds in die sekerheidswêreld opereer en hulle inkomste daaruit verdien nie. Dit gaan hier oor hande vat 
om almal se kennis en vermoëns uit te brei en te versterk. 

Optredes teen misdaad is nie bedoel vir geweld of oorlog nie. Dit is bloot vir paraatheid en die 
bereidwilligheid om die self, die omgewing en die gemeenskap te beskerm teen „n gemeenskaplike 
vyand. In die geval is die vyand onbeheerste misdaad en die primêre bedreiging misdaad-terreur en 
onwettige politieke vergrype. Waar proaktiewe aksies van die gemeenskap se kant af ter sprake is, word 
daar grootliks na die benutting van effektiewe inligting, tydige paraatheid en doelgerigte optrede verwys. 

Dit is die doel om ons mense op alle vlakke te ondersteun om beter inligting te bekom oor hulle eie 
omgewing en om die bedreigings beter te verstaan. Daar is opwinding oor die gemeenskappe, dorpe en 
gebiede wat reeds die leisels in hande geneem het; formele en informele gemeenskapsleiers wat reeds 
na vore tree en verantwoordelikheid aanvaar vir hulle omgewing; vroue en kinders wat begin verstaan 
dat kennis en begrip vir wat in ons land gebeur en hoe dit hulle raak vir elkeen belangrik is; mense wat 
besef dat bewustheid van gevare nie tot angs hoef te lei nie, maar die sleutel tot paraatheid is. Noel M. 
Tichy, het ŉ besonder goeie boek in die verband geskryf, getiteld Control Your Destiny or Someone Else 
Will. 

Te veel van ons mense bly passief vasgevang in ŉ greep van angs en ŉ belewenis van 
hulpeloosheid, magteloosheid en kragteloosheid. Dit is voorwaar trauma. Enige trauma sielkundige sal 
vir jou sê die pad uit trauma is om op te staan, te verstaan wat jou bedreig of jou getraumatiseer het, en 
dan proaktief beheer oor jou situasie en omstandighede te neem. Jy moet jou self (met die nodige 
ondersteuning) help om daardeur en daaruit te kom. 

MANIFESTERING VAN DIE BEDREIGING 
Misdaad-terreur en georganiseerde misdaad in Suid-Afrika kan met onkonvensionele oorlogvoering of 
vierdegenerasie-oorlogvoering vergelyk word. Dit beteken die vyand is in ons midde, maar in die meeste 
gevalle onsigbaar en onidentifiseerbaar. Uitgebreide netwerke van kriminele dade, soms onder leiding 
van georganiseerde misdaad en aktiviste groepe, word dikwels met militêre presiesheid uitgevoer. Dit is 
gewoonlik wreed en onderduims verby! Vra maar vir mense wat onmenslik wreed deur hulle aanvallers 
gemartel is. Daar is reeds te veel sulke gruwelstories om enkeles uit te sonder. 

Vierdegenerasie-oorlogvoering verwys ook na ŉ vorm van anargie, waar staatsinstellings óf deel 
van die probleem geword het óf magteloos daarteenoor staan; waar nié staatsinstellings ŉ land lamlê 
soos ISIS en Al-Qaeda in die Midde-Ooste; waar terreur aanvalle daagliks teen plase geloods word; 
waar openbare vervoerstelsels deur opstande soos taxi stakings en onluste tot stilstand gebring word; 
waar onwettige grond besettings, onwettige immigrasie en opstande voorkom; en waar eiendom 
vernietig word. 

Die regering gee skynbaar nie veel hieroor om nie; dit blyk veral uit die Minister van Polisie se 
onverskillige uitlatings wat gereeld gebeur en die polisie se onvermoë, en in sommige gevalle gebrek 
aan wil, om iets hieraan te doen. 

Onluste is ook besig om hand uit te ruk. Dit is onrusbarend en ook tragies dat Suid-Afrika in dié 
verband die pas in die wêreld begin aangee. Dit verwys na gereelde oproere wat onlangs in vele 
stedelike areas plaasgevind het en steeds plaasvind, wat as nasionale tragedies bestempel kan word. 
Hordes onwettiges, aangejaag deur aktiviste wat dorpe doodeenvoudig bestorm, begin plunder en huise 
en winkels aan die brand steek. Dit is hartverskeurend en skandalig dat die huidige regering en sy 
polisiemag dikwels teruggestaan en versuim om wet en orde te handhaaf en sy mense te beskerm. 

Die polisie erken self dat hulle nie hulle mandaat kan uitvoer nie! 
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Daar is altyd verskonings van die regering se kant af. Luister maar na die sogenaamde ministers in 
dié opsig. Die reëlmaat van die ontkenning en ontduiking hou net nie op nie. Wat het geword van die 
begrip dat iemand wat in ŉ gesagsposisie aangestel is verantwoordelik en aanspreeklik gehou moet 
word vir sy uitsprake, optrede en versuim? Die vraag begin ontstaan of hier meer agter hierdie versuim 
skuil as wat op die oog af sigbaar is. 

Almal van ons weet dat kriminaliteit, en veral misdaad-terreur, soos ŉ bose swaard oor al die vrede-
liewende mense in Suid-Afrika se koppe hang. Dit maak nie saak of jy op ŉ plaas, in ŉ krotbuurt, 
township of gegoede buurt bly nie, die kanse dat jy kan deurloop is „n werklikheid. 

Om heeltyd waaksaam te bly en om te weet wat om jou aangaan, het ŉ leefwyse in Suid-Afrika 
geword; dit is in skerp teenstelling met ŉ eens veilige, vreedsame en voorspoedig lewe. Selfs 
buitelandse toeriste loop deur en word geen genade betoon nie! 

Die kriminele is oral in ons oënskynlik vreedsame wêreld teenwoordig. Hulle word net moeilik raak 
gesien, want hulle lyk soos gewone mense. Hulle is ook daar waar ons kinders onder begeleiding skool 
toe geneem word. Hoe dan anders, in ŉ land waar die hoogste regeringsgesag die staatskas listig en 
lustig leeg plunder en korrupsie en wanbestuur goedsmoeds toelaat? 

GEMEENSKAPPE MOET SAAMSTAAN 

Wat maak goeie mense as oorlewing ter sprake is? Hulle staan saam en beveilig hulself en hulle 
gemeenskappe teen die euwels van ons tyd! As ons nie seker is nie is dit nou tyd dat ons uitvind hoe. Dit 
het tyd geword dat alle goeie mense saamstaan en vir die regering wys genoeg is genoeg! 

Eenheid van poging, wettige optrede, integrasie van vermoëns en samewerking met alle 
belangstellendes is wagwoorde, wat die gesamentlike stryd teen misdaad-terreur onderskraag. 

Dit is gebiedend noodsaaklik dat gemeenskappe in Geloof moet saam werk! 
Ek bied opsommende riglyne uit die talle werksessies wat ek al oral in die land gehou het: 

 Kom ons neem beheer as vrede-liewende gemeenskappe oor ons eie veiligheid, raak 
betrokke en raak georganiseerd. 

 Lees die Bybelse boek Nehemia en begin by die beveiliging van ons gesinne (huis-en-haard 
beveiliging) en die volgehoue bou van hoop en vertroue in Geloof. 

 Trek die beveiligingsnetwerk stelselmatig wyer en sluit geledere met jou bure – onderlinge 
steun, rondom beskerming met veiligheid stelsels in diepte opgestel. 

 Sorg dat jou veiligheidsplan en gebeurlikheidsbeplanning in plek is en moniteer die 
gevaartekens vir proaktiewe optrede. 

 Bly weg van die areas waar dit brand (pockets of fire) en beveilig ons mense daar waar hulle 
is. 

 Tree onder alle omstandighede wettig, professioneel en gedissiplineerd op. 

 Bly koel, kalm en berekend en moenie aan die proses van paniek saai deelneem nie. 

 Werk slegs op inligting wat geverifieer is. 

 Werk saam met alle vrede-liewende mense wat onder dieselfde bedreiging as ons staan en 
staan saam – werk aan goeie en opbouende gesindhede en verhoudinge. 

 Werk saam met polisie-lede wat ons kan vertrou. 

 Moenie goedsmoeds deur aanhitsers en agitators uitgelok word om roekeloos en 
onnadenkend op te tree nie. 

 Dink en waardeer (ontleding) voor ons doen. 

 Ons werk vir vrede. 

 Moenie vrees nie en Glo. 
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Veiligh Bepl Groot Marico Plaas-terreur beplanning Vaalharts 
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12/12/2020 – 22/03/2021 

Johan van der Westhuisen ontvang sy 50 jaar 
pet by „n geleentheid op Belfast. Johan van der 
Westhuisen (1968); Leon Visser (1979}; Danie 
Hamman (1990); Martin Hattingh. 

 Martin Hattingh 12/12/2020 

 

 

 
Parabats at the 

Savannah Warriors 
skouerskuur in 

Boksburg. 
16/12/2020 

Left: Paul J. Els & 
Mike McWilliams. 
Right: Els; Natie 
Potgieter; Alwyn 
Whitfield. 

  

Cape Canopy Year end function  13/12/2020 
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Auckland and NZ bats in Auckland. 
Ian Cunningham E-Coy 78; Pierre du 
Plessis D-Coy 86; J-P. de Vaal A-Coy 
83; Hilton Way E-Coy 78; Geoff Ellis 
E-Coy 78; Greg Barnes O-Coy 78; 
Barry Gernaat A-Coy 77; Craig Austin 
A-Coy 85. 20/12/2020. 
 

End of year drinks with some 24 of 
our members. A great night out in 
Fremantle WA with our Patron Dave 
“Pig” Ābols DCM. Peter Harris in his 
mid 80‟s showing that he has not lost 
any of his charm from yester year 
with a total stranger. It was love at 
first sight. 18/12/2020. 

 

Tant Mossie 80th Birthday was on 29/12/2020. 

Thanks to Bats who visited her on that day.  
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31/12/2020 

Lucas van Vuuren  3 Jan 
Xavier Liebenberg  6 Jan 
Ricky Roberson   13 Jan 
At Schoeman   18 Jan  
Warren Jevon   10 Feb  
Dave Potgieter   20 Mrt  
Greg Barnes      25 Mrt 
Tim Chadwick   25 Mrt 
Dries Rabe       27 Mrt 
Genl C. Viljoen   3 Apr 
Herman v Wyk   4 Apr 
Ken Marx           10 Apr 
Rudolph Weitz   30 Apr 
Stephan Bester   5 May  
Trevor Floyd   11 Jun  
Jock Botes   15 Jun  
Sakkie Cornelissen  2 Aug 
Rudi van Heerden  3 Aug  
Pieter van der Walt  25 Aug 
West Mathewson  26 Aug 
Johnny de Gouvela HCS 14 Sept  
China Chinanayi  21 Sept 
Bernard Fouche   20 Oct 
Mike Mushayi   5 Nov 
Henry Leppan   4 Dec 

Na 50 jaar kuier Coen vd Merwe by Genl Gert Nel. Genl was „n Maj toe Coen sy opleiding by 1 VB gedoen het. /  Ben 
van den Berg toe en 35 jaar later. 13/01/2020. / Roelf Fourie with Assie de Lange celebrating Assie birthday 
16/01/2021 

 

Willoughby Brits; Koos Moorcroft; Cobus Potgieter 
16/01/2021 vir die stigting van „n Gemeenskap Veiligheid 
Eenheid in Oos London. Bats teenwoordig: Craig Voster; 
Louis Botha; Louis Fourie; Gerhard Scheepers; Marco 
Erasmus. 
 

Dave Harris funeral 22/01/2021. 
Ermelo. RIP Brother.  
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Willem du Toit 20/01/2021
† 

 se begrafnis op 29/01/2021. (Wit Willem.) 

Another (2nd) quick get together, Sunday 07 February 2021 - 
SA Paratroopers in New Zealand. 
Back:David Drodskie 1984; Deon Steenkamp 1984; Hilton Way 
1987; Goeff Ells 1978. Front: Chris Lloyd 1980; JP de Vaal 
1983; Barry Gernaat 1977. 

 

12/02/2021 Pretoria Canopy first gathering for 2021.  
13/02/2021 Paul J. Els and Fanie Vosloo (1968). 

OPS WILBINGA 
The SAMVOA Western Australia group just had our annual 4 x 4 
Campout this weekend 20/21 FEB 
We drive about an hour north of Perth and then 4 x 4 in the 
sand dunes and camp overnight right next to the ocean.  Dave 
Stevenson 
Photo above: Outback Canopy members: Bill Mullany, Dave 
Stevenson, Dean Janse van Vuuren, Dion Clegg. 

Outback members: Bill Mullany, Dave Stevenson and 
Chris Beeth. 
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67th braai 21/02/2021. Piet Parabat Coetzee and 
Ken Viljoen.  

20/02/2021  Course 35V Jan 1966. Richard Tennant, Fritz 
Wolmarans en Fanie Joubert.  
Below: 24/02/2021 Punda Maria: Ronnie and Bat Kevin 
Krumnick 82/83. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

84Roland de Vries, McGill Alexander and 82 others 

22 comments 

 

24/02/2021. Presenting the first Order of 
Saint Michael to Mark Taunton, ex-RLI and 
member of the Bay Canopy. Mark was the 

originator of the Buy Skillie a Drink 
fundraising initiative which caught the 
imaginations of paratroopers all over the 

world, raising much money for the Bring 
Skillie Home Project. The other recipient 
from the Bay was Renton Atkinson who, 

together with Mark, made the initiative work 
by manufacturing, at his own cost, the 
unique Buy Skillie a Drink collection boxes 

which found their way to locations as far 
afield as Australia and the Isle of Bute in 
Scotland. 

 

26/02/2021. Chris le 
Roux received his 50 

Years cap and certificate 
from Dave Stevenson 
with his wife present.  

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10159322803608343&set=gm.10158217976383335&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1v4B8zB6Y6ujxydPagJFDqeC01NeD0hdR9pC54TrhEbJznxy323dBLN2mO0VSBbGV2YQzQfmoYCTegsHZI6ZhYZY3DGTOuZO3bDoUwFsusgTmLnL2Y-5XTZBqV1CPs_B35HVEyg9Z2jA-OrzSx2sDlTG_rUZeSjy_134LQY9_rFfd_8hotFNfH3RF9DRKoZnAyOnfn8eqzlp7z7h8qJDLt9iP7CYIex5E8IFCrERlxy0VHp_GObzvjBIfpvljcoE&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10159322803608343&set=gm.10158217976383335&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1v4B8zB6Y6ujxydPagJFDqeC01NeD0hdR9pC54TrhEbJznxy323dBLN2mO0VSBbGV2YQzQfmoYCTegsHZI6ZhYZY3DGTOuZO3bDoUwFsusgTmLnL2Y-5XTZBqV1CPs_B35HVEyg9Z2jA-OrzSx2sDlTG_rUZeSjy_134LQY9_rFfd_8hotFNfH3RF9DRKoZnAyOnfn8eqzlp7z7h8qJDLt9iP7CYIex5E8IFCrERlxy0VHp_GObzvjBIfpvljcoE&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10159322803608343&set=gm.10158217976383335&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1v4B8zB6Y6ujxydPagJFDqeC01NeD0hdR9pC54TrhEbJznxy323dBLN2mO0VSBbGV2YQzQfmoYCTegsHZI6ZhYZY3DGTOuZO3bDoUwFsusgTmLnL2Y-5XTZBqV1CPs_B35HVEyg9Z2jA-OrzSx2sDlTG_rUZeSjy_134LQY9_rFfd_8hotFNfH3RF9DRKoZnAyOnfn8eqzlp7z7h8qJDLt9iP7CYIex5E8IFCrERlxy0VHp_GObzvjBIfpvljcoE&__tn__=EH-R
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27/02/ 2021 Perth stick gathering of eagles. 
From left front (clockwise) - Roy Chase (1964), Pieter 
Verster, Bill Mullany, Chris Beath, Vintcent Redpath, 
Alfred Steel, Jacques van Tonder and Slade Healy. 

Protospan opleiding deur Faan Roets en Koos 
Moorcroft Gemeenskap Veiligheid Eenhede , 

Bronkhorstspruit  27/02/2021 

AIRBORNE RIDERS 
07/03/2021 

Took time out to clean up 
and show respect to a 
fallen Brother. 

Mike Grimsted 
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Andre van Niekerk 10 March 2021 

PRETORIA CANOPY 12/03/2021 

“So ontmoet ek weer vir samajoor Colin Kemp na baie jare by „n troue 
op 13/03/2021”. Koos Kleyhans, Colin en Janes Barnard. (Inanme 
77/78.) 

Assie de Lange, Ronnie Claassen, Louis du Plessis, Krige van Heerden 
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CAPE CANOPY 12/03/2021 

16/03/2021 A DEBRIEF ON „GEMEENSKAP VEILIGHEID‟. 
Faan Roets en Koos Moorcroft; Willoughby Brits; Roland 
de Vries. 

Krige van Heerden and Daphine Floyd visiting Ysterman 
van Niekerk to wish him speedy recovery. 23/03/2021 
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Barend Botha en JL Pretorius Barry Botha  

FL Smit Tommie Lamprecht / Kmdt Monty Brett. 

A number of the Canopy members drive down to Cape 
Peron (Rockingham) to pay a tribute to Tim Chadwick on 
the 1st anniversary of his passing. From left:- Chris Beath, 
Dean van Vuuren, Johan Joubert, Tony Ellis, Dave 
Stevenson, Alfred Steel and William Mullany. This is 
where Tim‟s family scattered his ashes into the ocean - 
his favourite spot 25/03/2021 

 

Kevin Layton McCain 50 jaar pet 20/03/2021 
Willie Joubert (Alfa 83/84); Kevin Layton McCain; 

Martin Hattingh; Ockert Weideman (3 Nomad) 
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Boland canopy had their monthly 
meeting on 27 March and a few of 1975 
Savannah Bats attended and met up 
with Johan Blaauw for the first time in 
45 years. Johan Marais blue shirt 
standing, Kevin Vos author of „Salute 
the Eagle‟ then Malcolm „Mallies‟ 
Wolverson the guy that went missing 
after contact with cubens when the 
copper was hit by enemy fire in Angola 
75 and Johan Blaauw with black golf 
shirt.  

 

THE CAKE 
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ZOOM VERSLAG 

Daar was so „n 100 op „n stadium wat in geskakel het. Maar 
daar was groepe wat saam ingeskakel het, so saam met ons 
en ander groepe seker oor die 200 inskakelinge. Daar was 
van die VK af en ander plekke. Ongelukkig weet ek nie van 
waar orals nie. 
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Parabats from 7 Med. Vandre van Vuuen, Heine Oosthuizen, Jaco 

Truter, Desmond du Plessis, Arno Grobbelaar en Piet Genis. 
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Div de Villiers, Past Chairman, Special 

Forces. 

LAARSA 01/04/2021 

THERE 
GOES 

60 YEARS 
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Hi Willoughby/Krige. Dankie vir die geleentheid 
om julle funksie by te kon bywoon. Dankie vir 
julle gasvryheid en verwelkoming. Dit word regtig 
waardeer. Was Great.  Valskermgroete, 
Johan Leech 02/04/2021 

Aan ons bestuur baie dankie vir die lekker 
aand, dit was besonders. Aan ons IT 
spesialis Chris jy het met die Zoom 
verbinding na almal wat wou deel neem en 
die wat wel (op „n stadium gesien 95 
„connected‟) deel geneem puik my vriend, jy 
is ook baie waardevol vir ons. 

Aan almal wat daar kon wees dankie vir 
die spesiale vriendskap/ broederskap, dit is 
baie besonders. Aan een en elk groete en 
seënwense, mag die Vader U almal ryklik 
seën. Arend groete tot weer siens mooiloop. 

 SALUUT. Jan Bierman 02/04/2021 

What a Birthday for our Battalion yesterday. 
Parabats throughout the country and all over 

the world celebrated and didn't let a little virus 
prevent them. For they are jolly good fellows, and 
so say all of us. 

The PVO, in the absence of a water jump, or 
any other initiative from the Mother Unit, made it 
their business to make the occasion as 
memorable as possible for the whole SA 
Paratrooper brotherhood. 

To supplement our manufacture and sale of 
the Anniversary Wine and the Challange Coins, 
the PVO set up and ran a Zoom gathering of all 
our members and extended the invitation to all 
other SA Paratroopers, wherever they found 
themselves. There was a hundred connections 
made, many of which were from groups of Bats 
bringing the total to more than 250 Bats online at 
once. 

Those participating had the pleasure to hear 
Ronnie Claassen, our PVO Patron and one of 
only two remaining original founding members of 
1 Para Bn tell the story of the Battalion. The 
programme began with the reading of the new 
PVO Paratrooper's Prayer by Barry Olivier of the 
Vrystaat Canopy. Barry was the man that, in 
conjunction with religious leaders, compiled the 
prayer. 

Willoughby Brits, Vice President of the PVO 
and Chris Pohl managed the presentation which 
drew to an end with a few words from Deon 
Benade, Chairman of the PVO's biggest Canopy, 
the Nomad Canopy. Mike McWilliams closed the 
proceedings with a few words about the future of 
the PVO and its main projects. 

From all PVO members, and all our friends 
who participated, a warm vote of thanks to the 
men that made this day special for us and in 
particular, the men and women of the Pretoria 
Canopy for seizing the day and making it 
memorable. 

Best regards 
Mike McWilliams. President. 
Parabat Veteran Organisation 02/04/2021 

 
 

Many thanks to Chris for organizing the Zoom 
connections, especially helping old toppies 
like me who was born before computers (BC).  

To Ronnie for a great presentation on the 
history of 1 Parabat Bn the past 60 years, 
and to Mike for a brief PVO update. Airborne   

Ken Viljoen 02/04/2021 

 

 Great gewees om die aand daar saam die 
Ysters te kon geniet en eer om deel te kon 
wees van die 60ste veesvieringe, was daar in 
82 vir die 21ste en nou ook vir die 60ste wat 
„n voorreg. Johannes Jurie Pieterse 

 
 

Kêrels, dankie vir almal wat ingeskakel het. Dit 
was 'n besondere aand saam manne van staal. 

Oom Ronnie Para Bn Claassen jy bly ons 
voorbeeld vir vandag en môre!  

Chris Pohl 

 
 

Ek wil graag my dank uitspreek teenoor die 
PVO wat my aanvaar het,  alhoewel ek nie my 
springkursus by die Bn gedoen het nie. 

Ek voel so tuis tussen julle manne wat my 
aanvaar het, en ek wil almal bedank vir julle 
kameraadskap . Julle het my en my vrou deel 
gemaak van die 60ste viering van die Bn.                 

JULLE IS YSTERS               Dukubat   

Happy Birthday 1 Parachute Battalion. This is 
where it all started for us, many have entered 
your gates and only a selected few stayed 
behind, you have shaped and molded us to be 
the best, you have taught us life lessons we 
still use today, you have taught us to push our 
self to limits we never knew we could achieve, 
to be strong, to stand-up and fight our 
fears/enemies and never give up , never to lie 
down whatever the situation, we have gone 
through hardship, disappointments, happiness 
and victories, our stories will be set in our 
minds forever, some has never returned and 
they will always stay young and will never be 
forgotten for their service. Today I stand proud 
to call myself a Parabat/Paratrooper, to be part 
of a brotherhood second to none. Thank you 
for what you have done for us. Ex Alto 
Vincimus, (We conquer from Above) Airborne 
always!!                                  Jaco van Eeden 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/801030273284617/user/100000740030963/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWs_yb79VmQ4-ouiK3U3LCVrWN0y2MjseT1GMMBGCA1kmZm7ukYjsIvJzyyqCnsf2ETmcmwBxPAdcBhIA-eookBgN5pFoGIMiuzaQC22HJ8tfRfoKOa5F-3qC3hMilz6EH4_lSnPKcRttZZS1ag2_UA3R1tcW6t7qAHvX2hMvnzSQhxelb3eK7vswpVVSGyPfKPtVkL0VoqJo2KIGmwCH9C&__tn__=R%5d-R
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TRAINING FOR AIRBORNE AFRICA INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION IN 2001 AT MADIMBO.  
Front: Clifford Schutte (3 Para Bn); Allen van der Linde (44 Para Engr Regt); Micky Loxton (44 Para Engr 
Regt). Back: Mark Blagus (3 Para Bn); Krige an Heerden  (44 Para Engr Regt); Neil Pearson (3 Para Bn); 
Craig Rheeders (44 Para Engr Regt)  

Ingespring met dagbreek. / Afstap van DZ om by spanlede aan te sluit vir opvorm vir 40 km roetemars. / 
Spanlede van 44 Valsk Genie Regt. / Genie Bats se span aan einde van Dag 1. / Kapt Pierre de Villiers van Zyl 

van 44 Valsk Genie Regt net na die sprong. / Lafenis & afkoel in Limpoporivier. (Krige van Heerden.) 
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Myself and a few parabats were sent 

out to guard an Impala that had done a 

successful emergency crash landing 

on a Shona not far from Ondangwa . I 

don‟t remember seeing any significant 

damage anywhere on the plane. Three 

or four of us spent the night guarding 

and the recovery vehicle came next 

day. Never did find out any details who 

why and what of the crash. This is 

probably sometime between February 

and May 1981. Me sitting on the plane. 

I know the air force guys would have a 

fit seeing a parabat sitting on their 

plane, but there was no one there to 

give us uitk&k. UNKNOWN FM FB.  

 

Graham Woollatt (Mufty), John McInerney Hilton 
Way and Steve van Heerden. Date unknown. 

Pretoria Canopy was visited by Genl Viljoen and 
Ristie in Jan 2018, front with Ronnie Claassen. 
Back: Annelize and Willoughby Brits.   

RIP Genl and Ristie 
Out of Jacobus du Preez Vermaak photo album. 
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Commander of 1 Marine Brigade Ysterman van 

Niekerk doing Boere Sport at Gordon's Bay 1981. 

Kapt Jan Bierman. Komp Bev 1 Valsk Bn. 2de 
Rhodesia toer 

HAPPY LANDING!! 
1 Para Bn 

TIKO CAR 

Ray Burgess; 
Rassie Erasmus; 
Jeff Burger; Yogi 

Potgieter 
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04/08/1981 OP CARNATION 28/08/1981 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

James Hill 
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OPERATION YAUN – IN 1973 SIX YOUNG SA 
PARATROOPERS FOUND THEIR WAY TO THE 

FAR EAST 
By Roland de Vries 

In 1973 I struck the mother lode as six paratrooper 
officers were selected to attend a highly secret 3-
month Special Warfare Course in Taiwan at the 
Special Warfare School near Taipei. The course 
included Parachute Training Centre near Kaohsiung. 
For security purposes the course was referred to as 
Project Yuan. 

The six officers selected were: Major Louis 
Holtzhausen (Infantry School), Major John More 
(Special Forces), Major Schylock Mulder (School of 
Engineers), Captain Roland de Vries (Infantry 
School), Captain Erich Lambrecht (1 Parachute 
Battalion) and Captain Joe Verster (1 Parachute 
Battalion). This was a first for me to go overseas. In 
those days Israel and Taiwan were about the only 
foreign friends South Africa had left; Okay, Malawi 
as well.  

This overseas opportunity was created by 
Brigadier Pik van Noorden during one of his official 
visits to Taiwan as Director Infantry of the South 
African Army. My cover story for the overseas flight 
was that I was a Jordanian teacher, probably 
because of my black hair and brown eyes. 
Interestingly enough in those days I did not know 
where the hell Jordan was! 

The course was an incredible experience and 
was intended for the six of us to learn the ways of 
the Chinese Communists guerrillas of Mainland 
China, the arch enemy of Taiwan. As such the Red 
Army was the one training the liberation forces to the 
north of our borders. We referred to our training as 
„Chicom Tactics‟ (an abbreviation for Chinese 
Communists) and the subjects included: Guerrilla 
warfare, counter-guerrilla warfare, propaganda 
warfare, political warfare, ambushing, sabotage, 
expedient river crossing, abseiling, survival, raids, 
clandestine intelligence methods, special 
demolitions, and even strange subjects such as 
„peeping, stealing and surprise killings‟. The latter 
three subjects were most relevant to our African 
„friends‟ up further north in Africa. 

Near the end of the course, we travelled to the 
south and completed advanced parachute training at 
Kaohsiung. This included eight ordinary static line 
jumps and four rough terrain jumps.  

When we completed our training, we were 
qualified for „rough terrain jumping‟ as well as 
Rangers and subsequently received our emblems 
and certificates for this. The Taiwanese Special 
Forces had coined the term „Rangers‟ from the 
United States Army Rangers, which were elite 
members who had graduated from the U.S. Army's 
Ranger School.  

 

 

The idea was now for us to 
institutionalise the appropriate lessons 
learned into training methods at our 
respective training institutions and in our 
army. A subject of particular interest was to 
„know your enemy‟. Incidentally, we had 
jumped with steerable static-line parachutes 
(American PT-10 type) and the particular 
conversion of the Taiwanese Defence 
Force (referred to as a „Double- L‟) was 
copied for the South African Army. There 
were thoughts about establishing a guerrilla 
training centre for the SADF, which was 
later on shelved when Major Jan 
Breytenbach found Special Forces. 
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Back: Roland de Vries; John More; Joe Verster; Shylock Mulder. 

Front: Hollie Holtzhauzen and Erich Lamprecht. 
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FINAL 
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APL 

Johan van Eeden  01  Apr 
Theodorus van der Walt  01 Apr 
Willem Botha   02 Apr  
Charles Scalliet   08 Apr  
Norman Shelly  11 Apr  
Cecil Rhind   11 Apr  
Arnoldus vd Westhuizen  16 Apr  
Lieb Liebenberg  19 Apr  
Arrie Helberg  21 Apr  
Attie van Niekerk 26 Apr 

MAY 
Chris Kinghorn   12 Mei 
Kedaf Rossouw  12 Mei  
Baksteen van Huyssteen 16 Mei 
Danie Bakker   18 Mei 
Louis Botha   25 Mei 
Louis du Plessis  23 Mei 

JUN 
Corne Mare   03 Jun 
Pierre van Rooyen  19 Jun 

 
 

WORD FROM THE EDITOR 

This is your newsletter. Please make contribution to it in the line of news; personal 
stories during training or operations; looking for someone; report on parade attended; 
and any lose of Bats. The next one will be in June 2021 and need your inset two weeks 
before that.     VASBYT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

paul@who-els.co.za 

Paul J. Els 
chris.pohl@parabat.org.za 

Chris Pohl 

Pretoria Canopy Birthdays 

 
Pay your Canopy subs, 
otherwise I will come 
and take 2 from you! 

RONNIE CLAASSEN 83 
 
Today 18/02/2021, is the PVO's most valuable asset, Ronnie Claassen's 83 

Birthday. I looked back to some four years ago to see what we had said about 
Ronnie then. I find that I can hardly do better than repeat what was written then, 

"Our Patron of the PVO, Ronnie Claassen has his birthday today. We wish him a 
happy day and year to come. Ronnie is an extraordinary patron because he gets 
involved in the workings of the organisation at every level. His solid common sense 
is always valued when the hard choices have to be made and his unfailingly cheerful 
disposition always calms the sometimes troubled waters. We couldn't have found a 
more valuable man for the position. Happy Birthday Ronnie." 

HBD Ronnie and all the best for the year to come, May you continue to enjoy 
good health and the warm wishes of the entire Parabat community. 
Mike McWilliams. 
President. 
Parabat Veteran Organisation.  

Pretoria Canopy Birthdays wishes 

mailto:paul@who-els.co.za
mailto:chris.pohl@parabat.org.za
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HULDEBLYKE / TRIBUTE 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YOUR MEMORIES ARE IMPORTANT 

OUR HISTORY IS IN YOUR HANDS.  
SHARE YOUR PHOTOS AND MEMORIES 

WITH US TO PRESERVE THEM FOREVER! 

YOUR LIFE IS BASED ON A TRUE STORY 

  

 

PAUL TROLL CATHY SIEBERHAGEN DAVE HARRIS 

MARTIN BOTES 

PARRISH 
GENRICKS CHRIS LANGENHOVEN 

16 FEB 

19 JAN 

19 JAN 

16 JAN 17 JAN 2 JAN 14 JAN 

WILLIE DU TOIT 

20 JAN 21 JAN 

JC GREYLING 

ERE ROL / ROL OF HONOUR 2021 
 JAN     JAN    FEB                 
Theuns Potgieter 10 Dec  Dave Harris 17 Jan Mark Bishop 2 Feb 
Cathy Sieberhagen 2 Jan  Martin Botes 19 Jan Tant Riskie Viljoen 11 Feb  
Deon Falck 6 Jan  Parish Genricks 19 Jan Taffy Pelser 11 Feb 
Gavin Moultrie 7 Jan  Willem du Toit 20 Jan Wessel Fourie 16 Feb 

Andrew Prew 8 Jan   JC Greyling 21 Jan MRT 

Paul Troll 14 Jan   Victor Banazol 24 Jan Andre Vermeulen  21 Mrt 
Chris Langenhoven 16 Jan   
     
     
     
      
     

Victor Banazol 
24 JAN 

11 FEB 
Ristie Viljoen 

11 FEB 

TAFFY PELSER WESSEL FOURIE  

MARTIN J. VAN RENSBURG 

On behalf of Mardie and myself, our sincere condolences to Martin 
(a founding member of the PVO) and his family on the passing of his 
dearest wife. I know that it is hard to bear right now but remember 
that death is only the end of the physical life and the beginning of 
eternal life. May the Parabat community friendship and prayers ease 
you through this very difficult time?  

Ken Viljoen 06/03/2021  

 
 

 

 

Andre Vermeulen 21 Mrt 
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WHAT IS A VETERAN? 
A “veteran” – whether active 

duty, discharged, retired, or 
Reserve – is someone who, at one 

point in his life, wrote a blank 
check made payable to 
“South  Africa,” for an 

amount of “up to, and including 
His life.” 

That is honour. And there are way 
too many people in this country 

today, who no longer understand 
That fact! 

 

"… An eagle knows when a storm is approaching long before it breaks. 

The eagle will fly to some high spot and wait for the winds to come. 

When the storm hits, it sets its wings so that the wind will pick it up 
and lift it above the storm. 

While the storm rages below, the eagle is soaring above it." 

 


